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Wallace's loses contract with U. Bookstore 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
After 10 · ir,~nths ol delays and bankrupt<=); 
Wallaces Cotkgiate Bookstore lost control of the 
University Boohtorc. 
The Lexington, Ky., company, which is owned 
by fonner Kcnmcky Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, 
filed for bankruptcy Feb. 28 because of de:its of 
S152.3 million. Wallace's, which owns 92 hook• 
stores nationwide, announced Monday that they 
would not be able to buy back books at about 60 
college campuses and plans to make an emergency 
sale of the company by April 19. A federal judge 
approved the decision. . 
Wallace's bankruptcy leaves University Bookstore to 
ponder its fate; new company likely to buy contract 
But the tr.ill of debts left bv Wallace's will not 
be fdt by the University B~kstorc. The judge 
:illowed stores like the one operating out of the 
Smdcnt Center to get out of the contracts they 
had with Wallaccs. However, this leaves the book-
stores on their own with no company to provide 
funds and guidance. 
"I'm kind of gI:id somethings fin:illy hap-
pened, • said Chris Croson, director of the 
University Bookstore. "There hasn't been much 
activity in the store." 
Wallace's leased the bookstore June 5, and 
expected to add extensive renovations like 
Internet-accessible computers and an extended 
snack and beverage department by May 1. But the 
rcnO\':ltions never started as plans wczc bogged 
down with delay after delay. 
Starting April 18, the rights to University 
Bookstore and othcrs fonnerly in contracts with 
Wallace's will go up for auction in Cincinnati. 
Croson said the store will probably just find a new 
company to work under. 
RONDA Yuoa..- DAILY' EOY19TIAN 
SNOW iN APRiL: (left.to right) o,tavio Flores, a sophomore in mech,inical engineering from Chicago, Moises Rodriguez, a senior 
in industrial technology from Chicago, and Himmer Soberamis, a senior in Information Technology from Chicago, sell snow cones for 
Sigma lambda Beta outside of Faner Hall Wednesday afternoon. Tijuana Jones, a senior in computer science, purchases a treat to 
support the Latino-based fraternity. Today is the final day of greek week. 
Cable customers out St. Louis stations 
Despite actions by City 
Council, CSPAN trumps 
St. Louis TV providers 
MARK LAMBIRD 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
Loc:i1 cable cw.tamers will lose three St. Louis 
tdcvision stations because of a recent change in 
the local cable provider, despite attempted action 
by the Carbondale City Council 
lnC\itable changes in Crubondale's cable ser-
vice drew heated .debate at Tuesday night's coun• 
cit meeting, C\'Cn tnought the council was power-
less to take action because of a previous fumchisc 
agreement. 
The council heard remarks from rcprcsenta· 
lives of Mcdiacom Communications 
Corporation about the services provided to cable 
customcrs in Crubondale after they ti½c over 
operations from AT&T Broadband Friwy. 
When Mc;diacom too:s over opaa!ions, they 
,.,;n drop three St. Louis st:1tions; the NBC affili-
ate KSDK, the WB affiliate KPLR and CBS 
affiliatcKMOV. 
Mcdiaoom is in the final s~ of purchasing 
Broadband\; cable service in the city. The council 
must apprt71-c the transfer of the fumchisc from 
Broadband to Mcdiacom .for the pun:hase to be 
completed. 
But the franchise agreement that is in place 
has a stipulation that says the city CIIlllOt deny the 
transfer unless there is a clcaeasc: in the lc:vd of 
service provide by the new company. The fran. 
chisc agreement that is in effect was signed in 
November 1991 and is valid for 15 years. 
Because Mcdiacom is replacing the three sta-
tions with the Home Shopping Network, 
CSPAN and CSPAN2, there.is not a loss of scr-
.vicc. The :xpanded cable pack:igc will also add 
new st:1tions, including Comedy Central, VHl 
Country and VH 1 Classic. 
Mcdiacom spokeswoman Leann James said if 
the demand from the community to keep the St. 
Louis stations was great enough there is a possi· 
bilitytheywould be carried in the future, but there 
arc no plans to make a change in policy. 
Councilman Brad Cole was the most vocal 
member of the council saying he had rcccivcd. 
numerous complaints about the d1angc in chan· 
nds provided by Mcdiacom. Cole said he had 
micwcd theconttactthecity has with Broadband 
and there was r.o way to block the transfer of the 
franchising agreement to Mcdiacom. 
"I have watched CSPAN and been to 
Congress, neither arc as exciting as watching 
'Friends' on KPLR or St. Louis Cardinals base-
ball," Cole said. 
The concerns from the community pertain to 
the St. Louis sports team CO\'Cr.lgc with the new 
lineup. 
Dan Cohen, general manager of KBSI, the 
local Fax affiliate, pointed out that his sbtion 
SEE CABLE rAGE 2 
"Most likcly. Follet [College Stores Corp.) or 
Barnes & Noble will pick us up; Croson said. 
Croson said the owner is one of the only things 
that would change. The staff would probably 
remain the same. But the issue smdents maywony 
most about is whether the bookstore will be able to 
perfonn textbook buy back. 
"We're still going to have buy back," Croson 
said. "The question is who's going to do it." 
If the store still is not leased to another compa· 
ny by the time textbook buy back comes around, 
CIOSOn said a company like Follet will step in and 
SEE WALLACE'S rAGE 2 
Referee and 
bank president 
added to BOT 
With Norwood officially . 
. out, peers reflect on his term 
MOLLY PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
After much speculation, Gm: George Ryan 
announced Wednesday that Bill Norwood will no 
longer serve on the Board of Trustees - just in 
time to give two nc:wromcrs a vote :it today's meet• 
ing. 
College basketball rcfcrcc Ed Hightower and 
Liberty B:lllk. President Mark Rcpking were offi-
cially appointed to their fust six-year tcnn on Sill's 
governing board. . 
The terms ofNorwood,Molly D'Esposito and 
Harris Rowe expired in January an? :ill three 
soui;ht ~appointment to the board, though 
Norwood's bid w:is denied. D'Esposito and Rm\-c 
~ invited to sen-c :111other six>= The fourth 
spot was vacated by fonnerTrustcc Cdcstc Stidil, 
who retired last Scptembc& 
For the first time since 1974, Norwood's name 
will not be announced during the traditional roll 
call Norwood does not plan to attend the mo:ling. 
"Since they have been nominated, I will be 
staying home," Norwood said. 
Fellow 1IUStCCS and administrators that have 
worked closely with Norwood throughout the 
years arc grateful for his long-time service to the 
board. 
"I think Bill Norwood has given 26 years of 
outstanding service to this University and I salute 
him and Molly [Norwood's wife) for that dcdicat· 
ed service, w interim Chancellor John Jackson said. 
Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor for 
Administration, said he was bafiled that Norwood 
was not re-appointed. 
"I just cant imagine IU\ing an~nc serve more 
intelligently and more honestly than Bill 
Norwood,W Poshani said. "I was just absolutdy ccr- , 
tain that he was going to get re-appointed. w 
Newcomer Repking is an SIUC alumnus, who 
graduated with a dcgrcc in accounting in 1983. He 
s:iid he will use his appointment to the boanl to 
give back to the Uni\'crsi!)', adding that he will 
contribute his financial expertise. 
Joining Rcpking as the newest member of the 
boanl is Hightower, a well knmm figure to the 
world of college basketball, having refereed high 
SEE BOT PAGE 2 
BOT meeting 
The Board of Trustees will mHt at 10:30 a.m. 
today In Student Center_Ba_llroom __ s. ____ ., 
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WALLACE'S 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
help. 
Whl!e Crooon is confident about the future of the Univmity 
Bookstore, the outlook ofWallace's is more uil=tain. 
''We really don't have anything to add to what has already 
been filed with the eourt,W said Tim Prather, vice president of 
BOT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE l 
profile games dui.ng the Fmal Four. Also superintendent of 
Edw.udsvi!lc school district, Hightower has been in the educa-
tion business for 27 years and said he has a wealth of adminis-
tr:ltivc experience to offer to the board. 
"As a trustcc,I \\ill work within the system to support the&c-
ulty, the staff and the education for young people," Hightower 
said. 
D'Esposito began her term in 1989 and said she wished to 
serve the Univmity because of her commitment to higher edu-
cation. She said she is honored that the gm,:n:or has placed trost 
in her to continue to serve sru, adding that the filled scats will 
strengthen the board. 
"I think that when an oigani?.ation is not fully slated there 
tends to be a feeling that perhaps decisions should be postponed 
until a full compliment is th~ D'Esposito said. · 
Trustee John Brewster said he was looking forw.ml to woik-
ing with the new appointees and finally having bow perma-
nency. 
"I'm sure going to miss Bill Norwood an'1 fm sure Bill would 
CABLE 
coNTJNUm rno~t rAOE l 
operations at Wallace's. 
Prather would not make any further comments. 
Despite the delays and bankruptcies University Bookstore 
shared with Wallacc's Croson still keeps a pootivc vic:w of the 
future. The most im~ltlllt issue on Croson's mind is_the wtll- . 
being of the Unh'l:tSity Boo:cstore. . 
"I'm still very excited about us moving ahcadt Croson said. 
"It, doesn't matter who runs the booksto~ as long as it's run 
wdl." 
join me in wishing [the nc:w trustcCS] well, bcca~ about all we · 
ha\~ in dus is the best int=st of the UM'l:tSity, and that is what 
we arc here for," Brewster said. 
The appointees require appnml of the Senate, which is on 
break until April 17. The senate ii: responsible for setting confir.. . 
mation hc.-irings; Aaron Morse, assistant to the governor for 
boards and commissions, said the new mcmbcrs will be allowed · 
to vote in Thursday's meeting without fuw approv.il. 
· . "Board members for any bow arc allowed to vote upon their 
tcmpor.uy appointment subject to confirmation," Moise said. 
• The governor's office wculd not comment on why Norwood 
was not re-appointed. . . . 
"They had several candidates that were recommended and 
the governor was looking over the candidates," _said Ray Scrati 
spokesman for the governor. . . . : . . 
No more than four mcmbcis of the scvm-pcrson board -
excluding the two student austces - can be aligned with the 
same political party. After the nc:w appointments four members. 
will be &public:ns - YanMetcJ; D'Esposito, Rowe and 
Repking. . .·· . . . 
Gene Callahan, who was appointed to the bow last full, and 
Brewster arc Democr.iis. Hightower was appointed to the bow 
asanirnkpcndcnt · 
:··· . lODAY: 
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• SIUC Police are investigating the damage of 
some washing machines in Schneider Hall 
The damage occurred between noon and 
midni~hU.tarch ~4- · . · ·... ·· · · · 
• Patrick H. Somerville, 18, of Carbondale . 
was arrested and charged with theft under 
S300 and aedit card fraud. The alleged theft 
and fraud was reported to have taken place 
. between 2 p.m. and 10 p.m. on March 26. 
Englcrt~particularlycon=cdabout"S~T~V~ 'This Day in: 1,~~()~ 
being unav.libble with the nc:w fonnat. . · : · .. . .· ·· .. •. . . • "Pre!lr Womal\" ~eem1ge Mutant Ninja • 
. · The main reason for the change in fumiat is the Fcdml. ; .. Turtles, "Steel Magnolias" and• The Hunt 
Commuriicition Commission guidelines for_ must-any, st\~ '. for Red Odober" were some of the movies 
provides St Louis Cardinals~ Cohen also ~ Jocai sti- tions. Cable companies arc n:quired to any =tiin si:u:ions in a . playing i_n Carbondale. ., . :,: : . \ ·• . : 
lions play a vital part in the community. . · . - . g-cogciphic area that would nonnally be covered with antcnni ·. ."•The Computer Warehouse Company was 
"We arc a vital part of the community, none of the St.~ reception. By law, the only =-age that~ be anicd by the ' . ·._advertising a computer for S999.99. . . , 
. stations target the CarboruWe 3!0," Cohen said. . s; Louis st1lion is progr.unming that is not running on the .- Included in the packaje was 512K of RAM, a 
Councilman Larry Briggs said the ca!>lc companies arc see- must-c:inystition for the area. . · _ __ _ _ _ . , · ._1.2 MB hard dme an a 16,MHz processo~. 
ing the writingpn the wall, that they a.-.: going to be putout of · Aftera 45 minute debate, Cole made a motion to deny the. ,_,_',',: 
~ by satellite providcis.. · · _. .· • . ·., · . · . transfer of the franchise agreement The motion &ikd with a 2- i 
. "Mcdiarom doesn't give a~ about Carbondale or anyone . 3 vote. Cole and Briggs voted ye: aoo =al mcmbm M.aggic'.- : 
irithisroomtonight,"Briggssm.' . , .. · '_ _Flanagan,~Ncilland_mayorNcilDillardwtedno.: ., _,. :. Readerswhospotanerrorinanewurtide 
Community member Kyle Eng\:rt r.iiscd con=ns about the · · Fbnagan. tn3dc a second motion. to approv,: the tmw.; '. · ... should contad the DAllY EcYl'nAN Accuracy . _ 
l06S of syndi~ted programs_ cmicd)J_: ~ S~ Louis-~~ ~s~ti~~3:2. 0_;~,'.;.j<.:r: : \:''.;: ·: - . :_, D~atS,36-3~11, extension 228 or.229 •. 
AU T o'MAT.I ~ ... :-1n.~m 




[THE ALLEY] l I 
-
Automa~on Alley; the nation•; newest·;~cl~a~t~t~~'tec~~:;~st; o~e~ · 
you.the best of all worlds. A professional environment based on mutual c'ompetition and 
· collaboratiori. Access to hundreds of global Innovators. Great job ~portunities. Adv~ement · 
·· potential ~in and across Industries. High pay and low cost-of-livi_ng expenses that really 
stack up when compared to other technology clusteis: And, a tenific setting In one of the .. 
nation's most desirable places to build. a career-<?akland County, Michigan: 
Indicator 




· Computer Programmer 
Compl!ler Analyst 
. Job Growth Since '97 
Cost of Living Allowance 
Average:- 100 · • 
Automallon ·Alley Route 128 
(Oakland County) . (Middlesex County) 
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· Appl)I' for Jobs onllne now @ www.automatlonallev.com . 
Jnterested In Internships? Che«:k out our web 1ltel 
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Meditation eases assault victims 
0ne breath at a time, meditation 
leads some to recovery 
SARAH ROBERTS 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
· Carol. Sommer knows .all about b~thing .. She 
docs it all day evay day, but when she stops, sits and 
really focuses on it, she becomes a whole new person. 
Sommer,· a campus safety· representative with 
Women's S~ces, has been practicing meditation for 
years; She has taught others this ancient practice in 
places as divme as Lexington, Ky., and Boston. 
Tonighr, :!S part of Sexual Assault Awareness 
. Month, Sommer will hdp women empower them• 
sdvcs through meditation for free. Her woikshop, 
presented liom 7 to 8:30 in Pulliam. Hall Room 37, 
focuses on tca~g women how to ~ personal 
power through guided imagcty and breathing tech· 
niqucs. 
Sommer claims that meditation aids women who 
ha,,: been sexually attacked by allmving them «> use 
all their senses in viswlizing· a safe and •protective 
· environment, one in which they can reclaim personal 
power and a sense of sci£ . 
"Anything that hdps )OU tap into the creative ~? aids in healing emotional trauma," Sommer 
Sommers woikshop will incorporate tw9 popular 
forms of meditation - one in which participants 
focus on a pmicular word er phrase and the Zen 
technique, which requires the mind to be completely 
clear of thought. She said she combines clements of 
both because each one brings a unique aspect to med· 
itation.· 
· ."Once·you get used to focusing on breathing or 
)OU find a word that has meaning and. ICSOnatcs for 
)OU, )Out body becomes susceptible to suggestions 
and affirmations," Sommer said. 
Meditation has become a popular practice in 
recent years, as the country has sought more mindful 
ways of living. Scientists now knmv it lmvcrs stress 
response, decrcascs adrenaline and strengthens the 
immune system. 
Meditation gives Sommer an outlet to relieve the 
stress of her daily routine and help others do the same. 
"It really goes against the nature of our ::ociety; 
'\\,:'re :ilways on the go," Sommer said. "But if )Ou st.ut 
out for just a few minutes in the same place at the 
same time caci1 day, it becomes easier." 
· • .. While the workshop corresponds. with sexual . 
assault aw.ucncss, Sommer said it is ultimatdy designed 
to do more than hdp women repair emotional damage 
after an attack- it can help prevent assault. 
· "Perpetrators tend to choose women who look like 
victims, and meditation works with this,- Sommer 
said. "It's about not only healing liom trauma, but 




Graduate and Professional 
Student Council leaders were 
elected Tuesday. 
lhe president of GPSC will 
be Terry Scott Ht,,ne, who is 
working on a master's degree in 
higher education administra-
tion. Diedre Hughes, a teaching 
assistant in history, will be the 
new vice president of adminis-
trative af{airs. lhe vice president 
of Graduate School affairs will 
be Jim Staros, also a teaching 
assistant in history. lhe newly 
elected officers will take office at 
the beginning of the summer 
semester. 
A lot of people might co~sider Ryan as just a problem or spoiled. They can't see the disability. I've heard people make comments: 
'That kid needs a spanking,' but that's not the way it is. · 
M~ryWilliams 
mother 
. ' . . . 
Exceedin · · .. -.e limits .· . · ·. · :. ,. .g 'r'-~ e .. s t o r 
6.:year-old bor . . -
· wins award for .. 
progress with autism 
JENNIFER \VIG 
: · DAILY. EGYl'TIAN 
The 6-ycar~old boy ,~t~-;~~~.---
sled brown hair who answers the 
. door wcaririg'a grin docs not'look 
like he has a disability. : ·. : . 
But Ryari Williams and his fam- ' 
ily struggle daily with autism; 
The Williams · fair.i!y had never· . 
given autism a thought until_ Ryan·. 
,~ diagnosed at age 2. Every autis· : _ 
tic child is different, but those who '. ~ , 
arc : born "with• the neurobiologic:tl · . 
disorder have language and behavior • 
difficulties. Speech develops slowly· . 
and abnormally, if · at all •. Many . · 
. autistics constantly repe?,t what oth- . 
crs say or simply substitute_ S!)unds. 
~though. extremely.· sensitive,; . 
m..ny children have·'no reaction to 
pain or sound. About 25 percent of 
autistic children develop seizures by.:: 
late adolescence. Many have spatial . ·, 
problems. . · : . . · · . 
· April is National Autism Month -. 
and Ryan has been recognized with · 
a Temple Grandin award for his and 
his parents' _efforts to overcome his 
difficulties with speech and SO<?al· · 
ization. Temple Grandin is an asso• 
· ciatc professor at the University of 
Colorado with a doctoral degree in· · Kacie Williams, ·1, plays with her ~utistic brother Ryan, 6, in his room on Tue°sday afternoon. "Ryan likes Mickey: she comments. "And he always 
animal science. Grandin, who was ; says, 'lights-camera-action!'" Kade often entertains him and they help each other learn and grow: 
·diagnosed with autism at age 2, has 
invented numero.us devices to. help Ryan's parents, Dwayne and Mary learned more about the prob-. 
farm animals.·· . , · Mary, said the hardest part ofdc:il- . !ems their son has. . . · 
· Grandin donates about S5,000 ing with the disorder was "not hav· · "There's never a break," Dwayne 
annually for the award to Future ' ing a child who can tell )OU what's said. "It's 24 hours a day, seven days 
Horizons, which is a research orga~ wrong.~ a week." · • • 
; nizatiori that studies autism., Ryan Going out in public was also a . By the time Ryan left Archway 
received· S25. and a gold certificate problem. Because of his super-sen·· at age 3, he could count to 10. He· 
from th!= company. For Ryarr and his sitivity to. all things, Ryan would began atten.ding special education at 
parc~ts, it is another step toward liv- become easily upset, often making a Unity Point School and the. Haven 
ing a normal social life. Ryan saved scene .. Even a sneeze would scare of LoVt: Daycare pre-kindergarten 
some of his money . in a bank Ryan into screaming. program, totaling about 10 hours a 
account · and spent· some on "A lot of people might consider day oflanguagc and behavior thera· 
. McDonald's · and Girl . Sco-ut Ryan as jus_t a problem or spoiled. py. 
. Cookies. . _ . They c:i.n't s~-c th.c disability," Mary · Ryan learned to communicate by 
. "It was his . thing," Mary •. said. said. "I've heard people make com• using a system called the Picture 
"He likes when people are proud of men ts: 'That kid needs a spanking,' Exchange. Communications 
him." · but that's not the ":':IY it is." · · System. To talk to his fan:iily, ~yan 
Ryan's struggle . began when he Children with autism are now · had different pictures of things he. 
was about 17 months old. enrolled in early intervention pro- wanted •. When he wanted some· 
Communication · with him was grams that begin teaching behavior thing, he would have to show some-· 
impossible. Ryan became easily , they cannot ascertain on their own. one the picture. . 
upset at certain perfumes or sounds, · Ryan began. the · Archway program "The biggest highlight was being 
or h:iving people in his person:il at age 2. For two .hours a day Ryan · able tc communicate," Mary said. 
space. His reaction would be to saw a speech therapist and a play- After working wit~ the pictures, 
scream, cry or utter strange noises: · based therapist while Dwayne and Ryan had to say something verbally 
with the picture to get the item. Mary said. "[Kacic] got into a baby 
. Soon he had to spell out the letters carriage one day and I said 'What 
to gedt. The PECS program was a are you doing?' and she said 'I'm 
major step in shaping Ryan to func· pretending I'm handicapped so I'll 
tion socially. get some attention."' 
Although some autistics never ' Kacie says she wrote the. ,ook to 
b~come verb:il, Ryan can now read help people learn about dealing with 
on a fourth-grade level and speak autism. 
fairly clearly. His CQmprehension is "Some people don't understand 
at the second-grade reading level. what it's like to live with an autis-
Ryan's older sister, Kacic, is 7 years tic," she said. · 
old and lias often vied for the atten• Dwayne says the project has 
, tion Ryan has gotten through the • been a hcruing process for Kacic. · 
years. ' "It's gcttin~ her to say things tha.t 
Kacic has written a 30-pagc she was holding inside," he said. 
book called "Why Can't I Be Families are often hit hard by 
Autistic Too?". The book details in children with disabilities - the 
h'cr words lier feelings about her divorce rate for such families is 
brother and how she copes with about 80 percent. 
him. The book has not been pub· "It's hard on the family," Mary 
lished, but the· Williams family said. "Whether it's Down's syndrome· 
hopes to do so eventually. 
"Everything wis Ryan,. Ryan, 
Ryan, Ryan. There was always 
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More effective clim~te control, fewer roaches, tarps 
on Faner and barbed wire; the Logan Land Use Plan 
It doesn't seem as though thi! cunpus, in its If vOU Fourth, the addition of a laiRc barbed wire 
130-odd years of cx:stcncc,!l!lS ligUrcd out a .1. 1 fence lll'Ound the pcrimetci-ofthe cunpus, . 
way to regulate the temperature ofits buildings · C 't S g,iani towers, and pits filled with rabid Gcnnan 
effectively. You'll probably notice that they shut an a Y shepherds would go a long way toward ampli· . 
off the hcatsomctimeinmid-Juneand don't Some th. ing fying the ambiance the Univ=ityhas wotKCCI 
tum on the AC until right around Novcmbc:i: so ham to aeatc. · 
If only Bucky Fuller were still around, he could Nice .... Fifth, dredge all the algae out of Campus 
take care'of this problem (polyhedron AC?). : _______ Lalce. I went swimming last summer and cune 
But he's not, and wc are left to the devices of · BY JOHN A LoGAN out looking like Swamp Thing. I saw a fish 
. the Physic:u Plant. . . . walking aaoss the lake the other day. This docs 
. . I read that Sill paid the consulting firm loganJ90@hotmail.com not seem right. Perhaps wc could put all the 
Civitas S24,000 tu tell us how to irnpf!JVC the • algae to a good use. It could be used as environ· 
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LETTERS 
Cuny thoroughly misunderstands 
recent Chinese sit_uation 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The r=nt column b;• Mr. Cwry reveals his ignor.incc and 
cornpktc lack of n:s=clt or undmbnding concerning foreign poli• 
cyandintcmatioawlrdations.ln &ct,ldon"t knowwhlch is more 
inacdible, Mr. Curry's grasp of foicign relations, histoiy, his loose 
pby with the f:icts of this case or his abuse of the English language. · 
~ of an intelligent alternate view of this crisis, this column is 
one in a series of columns-that display a mind so clcocd by racial 
contempt, ignor:incc and anti-US. sentiment that it bkes away not 
only from :Mr. Curry's credibility, but fiom the acdibility of the 
DAl:Y EcvmAN, rcg:udlcS'I ofits discbimcr in the margins. 
• · Although the column can be aiticiud (,f not ridiculed) on vir-
tually =zy point, space considerations ptccludc that pos,sibility so I 
will k:m: alone the brooder politial issues ti.! column attempts to 
nisc. Still,Mr. Cwry needs to get the f:icts smight. He is a politial 
science m~yctclaimsTaiw:ut is claimed by China as a "colony" 
CIIDt'\15, Their vcroict SlU needs more signs, lights, and buildings. mentally fiiendly carpeting in the donns, and would probably look 
No kidding. I have a few mo-c ideas (and I'm cheaper than Civitas). and smcll better than what they've got. . 
F ll'St, regulate the temperature of the existing buildings on cun· Sixth, Friday is tazcr day. Fun for all . · 
· when inf.act the Chinese ronsider it a "rcn<g3dc provino:.•Whilc 
this distinction may m,k.i: little diff=ncc to nuny, it is a very clear 
one in politial circles. Additionally, the Bush Administntion did 
not "clcwtc the holding of the 24 Amcrians to hostigcs. • In &ct, 
the Administntion's 11:$pot1SC was quite subdued and :woidcd use of 
that won!. F'uwly, it is apparent that Mr. Cwry ignored the ucnw 
and historical~ of this issl:cwhen he laid the bl:une 
pus more effectively, so the students aren't sweating buckets in the Seventh (and this is the a:ally aa..--y idea), put all that money into 
summer or wearing p:uk:is to class in the winter. · • paying our profcsso~ a decent v.,agc or into providing students with . 
Second, eliminate the Volksw.igcn-sizcd i:ockroachcs that inhabit more financW aid in the form of grants and scholarships. Howcvc; 
the Student Center; They're ~t sc:uy, and one of them carried off . Jhat would actually improve this institution, and thus, absolutely will. 
my tray before I could finish my lunch today. ~. . . . not be considered. If the SlUC amninistt:ition listened to the luulty 
Third, put a l:ugc tarp aver Faner Hall I bcli_cvc Fanerwas with the same revcrcncc'that it listened to Denver consulting firms, · 
entirclyonthe"impcri21ist"Unitcd5tatcs. . ' . · 
. designed by the same award-winning architect who was ~llSl'ble : wca all be a lot better off:·. 
for a series of Soviet dctcn:ion ccn~ in the l:tte 70s. lf a rose by Tiial'II be S23,999. 
ariyothername is still iu sweet, then Fancrisjustplain ugly, no mat- -------.-------------
ter how you slice it. Or licttcr~t, let's put our IICW football stadium .IF You CAN'T SAY SoMETIIINO NICE ... appears on 
· While these aiticisms may seem rr.inor, they take away from 
any credibility that might be lent Mr. Cuny's outlandish and seem• 
ing1y uncducucd opl.nions. Nevertheless, I v.iluc the f.act that in the 
U.S., he can state those opinions m:clf He should just have a sub-
stu11ivc foundation on whkh to boisc them. ' · 
and its accompanying multi-story facility directly in front of:Fancr, . . · Thursday."John is a second year law student. His views do 
so that it's forever hidden' ~m view. '; : . . .' ; . : . C nocnccessarily reflect th_ose of the DAILY EoYrrtAN. Douglas J. McCarty 
· DeforringtUXes}with · 
TIAA-CREF can:b¢ so . 
rewardfrig;--you'll wonder' ... 
.·Wµy_you _didn'rd9'_it so_oner. 
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg 
· is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement 
Annuities (SRAs) from Tu\A-CR~F.. . 
·. 'f ourfunds are automatically ded· 1cted from your 
··paycheck, ~ it's ei!5Y to build income to supplement . 
. your pension and Social Security.• Especially since your 
SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you. 
· withdrawthefu~ds. . :: 
And you inay even 5e able to borrow funds against your 
SRA::-a unique benefit. of ·choosin'g TIM-CR~_F.' 
. so\~hy~;it7 l~l TIAA-CREF's lowexpe~ses and invest--
. .. . .. ment expertise help you build a 
INVEST AS UTTLE AS comfortable retirement. We . 
th~oi~~ !n":~~mailc payroll planI . -~hink you will find it rewarding, 
,___ ____ ...., _1n y~a~ to_ come. 
.. •Not~: Under federal tax law, .... •hdiawals prim !O age 59:! may be ... 
subject to res~. and to a 1 J% additional tax. c • · 
Ensuring t_hefutur2 : 
fai; !hose who shape it"' 
. ITSEASVTDSAVEMDRETHRDUGH 
:. THEPDWERDF_TAXDEFERRAl 
~J~.~- ------. . ..... ·. - .. 
... $67,5·1·4· · ·-· -. ~ ---· .·------··. ·-1 
·. t11u.- ... mpata..;;. 
. , -•- ... .,.; 
-~1,2)2 ····- ·---·· -------, 
$31,933. ···-·-····· --·1 : 
s.9.~~2 ____ . ..• I 
· si1:@ -- --
•avEARS . 2DYEARS 
.,. ·. 
JOYEARS·. 
la !his hJPO!htlical eumple. s,nlnc aside StOO • month In • 
tu-dclcmd 1..,...menl with an 8'.1, rttum la ii 28',t tu 
. bncktt shows better cn,w,h thin the same net amount put 
Into• uvlnp account. Total mums and principal nlue or 
lnvcsunents will nue1uau. and yield may nry. 11., chan . 
above ls pment.-d lot lllustndve parposes only and does not 
rinect actual pctfonnancc. or prcditt lutu,e risulu, or any 
TIM-CllEl' accounc.'or rtf!ect upenseL 
1 .-_800.:84~.2776 
w ww. ti aa ~ c ref.or g 
For fflOl1! axnplete infonnation on our securities produc1S, caD 1.800.842.2733, ext ~509. fer prospeausec. Read them carefully lief en you 
• iwest. t. Checlc with your institution for availabiti1y.' 2. You may be able to invest~ to the IJ\S_maiiir.am of S1D,500perY'ar. To receive a 
~ calculation of your maximum contribution, call TIAA-CREF al t800.842.2n6. • TIAA-CREF lncfividual a.id nstitutional Services. 
Inc. andTeachffl Personal Investors Ser,ices, Inc. distribute securities products.• Teachers Inst.once and Annuity Association {TIAA), New 
Yollc; NY and TIAA·CREF Ufe Insurance Co .• New York. NY issue insurance an!I annuities.• TIAA-CREF TMt Company, FSB pw,ides trust serv-
ices. • Investment products are not FDIC insurtd, may lose value ,nd are not bank guaranteed. C 2001 Teachers Insurance and 
Ann'ui1y Aisociation-College Retirement Equities Fund, llew York. NY 01104 · · . · ' · 
. smnJy,.,rlaio 
. . . 
Spring···spe.cials! 
Eye Exam for Glasses 
$33 
One Complete· Pair of Glasses · 
· "& Single. Vision Lenses 
· w/l/, 11eratcb re11illtant coatlnK 
'$~5 
Prescription Sunglassea 
with 11cratch re11I11tant coating 
. $60' 
Children's Glasses . 
Polycarhomde Lcnsc• 
·$.6S 
Acuvue® Contact Lenses 
"$14/Six Pack * * * 
LASIK 
$ **. . ·3 3. PER EYE or $1450 per eye 
. Call for addltfonal discounts 
MARION EYE CENTERS· 
& OPTICAL• 22-Locatio_~s· 
549-2282 




: CcrterYille Office 
.. Toll free: 1-800-344-7058 
•s~'io~j ;;roce r~r-detai!L Sotr.e mtrictloDI 1ppl7. For a limit..! time. lrucounll not 
nlid witi11n7 othtr ultt, coapo111 or packap. u $33. per monll,/60 montm. · 
Include lbwtce charges. No down pl)'IIICDL Candidacy and condilic:111 appl7. 




STORY nv KELLY DAVENPORT 
PHOTOGRAPHY I\Y RONDA YEAGER 
J ONESBORO- Larry Lonik knows where 10 find the lin!e things in life. Like mushrooms. But his walks in the woods aren't as sim-ple as they seem. Spend a day with this big 
bear of a man - his nickname is "Tree" -
andyou'IJ find Larry's tip; for hunting morel mush-
room~ become gems for living, 100. 
"i\ly philosophy has always been to walk in the 
dirc~tion it's hardest 10; he said, plO\ving through 
Shawnee Forest underbrush like a draft horse. "You 
find more that wav." 
On Saturday, Larry led a group of about 30 
wushroom hunters in the first of four weekend semi-
nars al the Trail ofTears Lodge ;n Jonesboro. 
A i\lichig:m native, Larry follows mushrooms for 
six wonths every year, leading hunts for :he spongy 
'shrooms th.t look like S\viss cheese Christmas trees 
and start popping up in Southern Illinois this 
month. 
"The taste is like sirloin steak," he said, sniffing 
one of the bulbous fungi he plucked Sarurday l?iorn-
ing. "I never get tired of mushrooms." 
Seated high in the cab of his truck, Larry helmr/1 
the caravan of mushroom hunters who followed 
SEE SHROOMS rAGE 7 
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"After Christmas you start gettin' antsy 'cause you know the seaso~'s coming." 
- Ruthie Wilson, morel hunter 
(Top) Larr: lonik, who guided the mo.rel mushroom search, finds and smells a cupcake mushroom. •1 wish I had a rub-
ber band, so that I could put this to my nose," Lonik comments on his love for the smell of mushrooms. 
(Above) Ruthie Wilson picked two morel mushrooms growing on one stem. It is rare to finrl this combination. 
{Opposite page lop) Ruthie arid Art Wilson carefully walk the path thrcJghout Shawnee National Forest, searching for 
morel mushrooms. ~rt spots the mushrooms, while Ruthie zoes :n for the pick. 
5HROOMS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
winding back roads to get to prime 'shroom 
country. 
But morels are mysterious, Larry said. It's 
hard to tell when and where they'll peck their 
heads from beneath the lcaflittcr. 
"You've got three types of morels," he said. 
"The first start popping up after the last night of 
frost in spring. But sometimes you take long dri-
ves and long walks and they bear no fruit." 
Larry never thought he'd spend half his life 
studying fungi. . 
"I went to law school in Georgia." he said 
with a chuckle. "But it wasn't what I wanted to 
do." 
So he quit class and started writing nature 
books. A few years later, the founder of 
Domino's Pizza gave him an S8 million grant to 
design a commercial mushroom growing facility. 
Eventually, his studies led him to South 
America where he learned what fungi medicine 
men use to treat cancers and arthritis. Then he 
was off to the Arctic Circle to pick morels -
sometimes up to 150 pounds a day. 
But it's still the simple pleasures of morel 
hunting that Larry loves. 
"It's the fun ofir." he sa;-:l. "Just getting out 
among the wildflowers. Look at this." 
Larry gestured to the thick woods, fingers of 
sunlight spilling through the canopy. He put Ii:; 
arms out and spun in a circle and the wind rui 
fled his shock of gray hair. 
"My first 360 of the year," he grinned. 
Morel hunting brings out the inr.cr child of 
Ruthie Wilson of Br-uil, Ind., too. 
"After Christmas you start gcttin' antsy 'cause 
you know the season's comi,1g," she b~amed. "I've 
been hunting since I ""'s five." 
Ruthie and her husband, Art, drove five 
hours to hun\ the mercurial morels and lucked 
out with one of the bigg.st 'shroom scores. 
"It's a happy meal," Larry joked, inspecting 
their big bag of morels. 
But Art knows the treats won't last long at 
home. 
•\ Ve'vc got three kids and two sets of par-
ents," he said. "So they're usually gone quick -
pretty good ea tin'.• 
Other hunters weren't so fortunate. Some 
came up with only a few little caps, known as 
"snake heads." 
"You can nc\·er tell where you're going to find 
the next one." Larry said. 
"There's always this clement of mystery-
but it's all part of the mushroom game." 
Ruthie Wilson, of Brazil, Ind~ stops to pick morel m• ",hrooms on Saturday 
aftemr,on. . . 
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Julie Francis helps weave a three-dimenslo~al drei~ catcher f~r. camp Uttle Giant as Mike .Francis holds it in 
· place. Randy Osborn constructed th_e dream catcher of wild grape vine, and the finished produ~ will be on dis-
,"¢tr:~· •... ~!bit~Jj!?"1~{¾y! ~ :· playApril21atTurleyPa_r~at}'1eEa~Fair,.\ ~ / · ·; ;.;- /<'.··:.--:, · _., ·\_< -
,..,.,i-Odgina :D88P,iP.On,P,zza,r Camp· Little Giant-.: .... 0 •. fi4mw.~~~~t~ . . ___ . _- - . __ . . ! . __ : _ , .. __ ; •. -', .:·:·· 




Enroll in R~elt ... 
this summer, and 
. you'll have it made in 
. the sha<le.Wlv~ther ycu , -·~ 
want to get ajuinp on college~?t~ 
credits, or enhance your professi<>nhl s .. ~~-~ 1-1: 
we p11t a whole new spin on summer leaj:nfngr:-tJf!i&\ 
with ten different schedules, including special -· '·; ;, 
one-week intensive courses. You'll get college 
. credit,
0
and still have room in your summer for 
a fob, a vacatil)n, or just hanging oul Make your 
future brighter. Make it a Roosevelt summer. 
• . . . ·. ¢.i)··. __ ... • .. · 
ROOSEVELTUNHERSITY .. 
CIIICACO -430 SOUTH M•CUGAN A'/Uru£. CHICAGO, l 60&.'5 1312) 341-2515 
1 B SOUTH lVCHIG/\11 AVEII\Jt, CHICAGO, IL~ . 
~w!AUMBURG - HOO rroRTH ROOSEVaT &VD. SCllAUMBURG,n.60173 (847) 61H600 
www.roosmlt.!1!ll{summer 
·. . ' . . . '--~ 
· Medicine catcher helps __ carriper~' 
,.,., 
· dreams come true . . · 
past six years, enjoys the work because of the:opportuni-
. ty to spend time ~th the· c:ainpers and offer this unique 
. experience to them. . • i " .· .· ·· . . · • • , • 
CARLY HEMPHILL 
DAILY EoYmAN 
"It esablishes quite a big friendship," Hopkins said. 
·. Not · only do the"• campers·, . : · 
form friendships wi~ · .. each Gus_ B~de 
· · i : other, . but • the: counselors also . 
· Native &nerican leecnd says that~-catchers giab ·. make frien~ :.-nth their campers •. 
_nightmares and let good thoughts :slide_ through the h9lc, During · the : winter. months,·, 
down the feathers and float into our dreams: ' · Ho?kinskecps in touch.with his . ·:-
.. Ran"dy Osborn; project coordinator for therapeutic 'campers, soine~who have been . '.' 
• recreation at Touch .of Nature, is borrowing thiupirit : _ returning to the camp for 20 to 
from the culture to ~tea 6-foot medicine catcher for·, 30ycars;" · ., ·; ·i. · · 
Camp Little Giant, a c:irnp for children and adults with · · The camp, which. w:is the 
disabilities. This modd is a dcvdoped dream catcher, first camp to be accrc:ditcd by the 
. · with thm: dimensions and an image of the canh in the: Amcri6n Camp Associati(!n in 
· middle of the three planes. · . · . . . the 1960s," includes' around 30 . ._ , 
· 1n this case the Earth is a symbol for the canh at:' sta!f ~ ~e~bers . who' work_ . c:; ·· ·' " : I ·h' , 
-camp,"Osbomsaid. , • · · · , · ·. :: · through June·and-July.".They:c· us says . . ope-. 
. . Osborn; director of the camp, is building the rimlicine; enjoy the cxpcri!=ncc and their.-~ my ,naugh!)' dre .. ms 
· catcher _to hdp rais~ !11oncy for fin:1°dal 3;5sistance for ~e . : opportunity t~ h~p ~ o:h_e~ learn· . sl.lp ___ through. . 
campers. The mediane catcher will be.displayed ae van- about nature; .·: · ; · · _· " . 
. _ous festivals. around the . area to raise .!"cincy so .. the·· . "The people Vlho benefit as much :is !lie campei:5 :m: 
campers :m: able to pay for the camp. D~nors will be able' · : the stafrt Os!><>~ said.-· _ . : · .· : . · 
·· to add a feather and bead to the medicine catcher and be_ i :.The medicine catcherwiU be displayed at Turley Park 
a part of the dreams of the people at camp. · ·: · • • ·. · on April 21, at the Earth Day festival. Donations will be 
._ "Every feather hdps a dream take flight," Osborn said..·. taken and pcopfe will be ?-hie to add feathers and beads to 
The framework of the medicine catcher is construct-_ the medicine catcher at the festival. It will also be set up 
cd out_ of wild grapevine, which has' dried for three'· · for donations at Makanda Fest in May.:: · ., :. : .: : '. ' · 
. months. The webbing. which is made out of nY,lcm· rope, • . ·t ''. Camp Little Giant is a nice change for campers from 
will interconnect the planes and focus ori the fact that all . · their routine and allows them to be exposed to na~JIC in 
. things in the world :arc \\'.OVen t?gethcr. :o' : : . ; • : · , · .. ; : ~- : a learning envirolllllent. ~an Brown; interim ~r 
· Camp Little Giant, which began' in 1948, includes-:-· ofTouch ofNaturo,bcliC\'CS this is agicai: scivicc to the 
activities such as swimming. boating. crafts, music and . region :Uld for the campers::_·_·,··:_,. : ._'i . •• _'. •· ·, 
other special festivities. Children and adults from around . _. '. · · · "It really gives the people wlio come to this camp the 
the state participate in either one:- or _two-we~k sessions . · opportunity to· do things they wouldn't be able to do oth-
:.tTouch cf Nature.·. .. . . . · · ' · . · : erwise,". Brown said.;_"It helps people :zcalize· their~.· 
.Matt H?pkins, head. counselor of the caJllP: for _th::, ~ten_~~ ~- _ · · · · · • ,,' .. _ · 
UIUGunioh rep.· 
speaks prior to GPSC 
exec~tive election· 
CHRISTIAN HALE . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN · .. 
Illinois Federation of Teach.crs, ; orpcrform rcse~ ana',_wh~ work 
whir.h the Organization is affiliated . in jobs outside of their disdplin:-: :m: 
, with, and has had c:xpcriencc in the.· eligible for union membership. : · 
legal organization of unions for the, . --The Illinois bo:ird_is basing iu · 
last five years. _ . _ · · decision on -an Illinois statute that 
"A. union for grad employees b; : specifically excludes students from 
really an oq;anjzation formed by . tlie definition of emplo~. . · 
grads, nm by "grads;. to effeC'tively ·_Stewart:_,. ;d on the UJUC cam- . 
addn:ss the issu~ _that effect them as.. pus, te~clling '.lSsistants tc:ach nearly 
.. employcest Stew.lit explained •. · . ._ . 30 percent of _alt· undergraduate 
Cautiously considering the viabil- · A March 27 -decision by.· the: · courses, 50 percent of all higher level · 
ity of unionizing graduate student Illinois . Education Labor Relations . courses on campus and m_orc than 70 
employees, Graduate and Board set back unionization c:ffons percent of 100-lcvd courses_ within 
Profe~sional · · Student Council among graduate students at UJUC. English and language studies. : _' 
. hMught in a speaker Tuesday direct~.. • • Under the board's guidelines, . "This leaves us. in. a . situation 
· lylinkcdtotheUnivcrsityoflllin~is · only a little more t!Jan 250 out of whcrc5,200gradcmploycesworkfor 
graduate student.union organization. . S,2001 or 5 perccnt;-ofthe UJUC the 1_:nivcrsity, b~t onl}t 5 pc:rcc?t of 
Michad Stewart has_ been work· · graduate: students would be able to. · them through this new ruling will be 
. ing · on . the Graduate Employees join the union, excluding all teach- able to join the uniont Stewart said. 
Organization . ,·.arnpaign at ing assistants and research assistants : According to information from 
University of Jllinois Urbana-· from membership. • .. . . ·· •.· 
. Champaigr. for _the last three years., . The. la~r board deaded only 
St~ is form~y employed by th-: graduate ass1st211ts who do not teach. HE UNION PAGE 9 
NEWS 0AtLY &.vPTIAN 
Poets show they have the ·write stuff. 
Crab Orch~rd Revie\\T a;a~d 
:winners_. to give readings 
-from.their own recently 
published tomes of poetry 
give a reading from her new book of poems, "This 
Country of Mothers." . . · · · 
• The first place winner, J. Allyn Rosser will give 1 
. . reading next week. · • - . : 
· This is the third group of books that have been pub- · 
lished in the Crab Orchard Award Series in Poetry. · 
Series editor Jon Tribble said,' "We wanted to do 
something that went beyond the [~rah Orchard Review] 
magazine and at the same time, to work with SIU Press 
· and to have t!iem think about contemporary poetry." 
EMILY OSTENDORF 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Rodney, Jones, a professor in English; describes 
Seeing a book in print is many times regarded as a Baggott's poetry: "Against a backdrop of family stories, 
drom come true to new writers. . · · . . Julianna Baggott draws themes as sharp as razors. She is 
. The Crab Orchard Review, SIU C's national antholo- . an accomplished poet of the eye and ear, of the definitive 
gy publication, each year· hosts an award series in poetry. .feminine experience. • . . . · · 
From the more .than 600 manuscripts that arc submitted Baggott received her masters of Fine Arts from the 
· , each year, two arc selected for University of North Carolina at Greensboro. She has • 
· Baggott. 
the prize• of pu~lication by · been published in numerous anthologies, including "Best . 
Southern . Illin_ois ·university American Poetry 2000.• Her novel "Girl Talk• was also 
Press. . published this year. ·. · . .. . · 
The pcet's othe~ prize is to. Douglas Haynes, a graduate stu~ent in creative writ-. 
come to campus to read his, or ing, encourages his Eriglish students _to attend the poet-
her work. ry readings. 
The publication, prize iwes "They ~n't always have_ this opportunity· in their 
·the writers a chance to get th.cir lives,• he said. "These readings aren't like the 19th cen-
. work in print, and the on-cam~ tury poets they read in high school. It's more accessible· 
pus readings give students and to their interests: · · ' · 
faculty. the unique opportunity.: Julie Morrison, a freshman in art from Sydney, Nova · 
to have close contact and inter- Scotia, Canada, attended de la Paz's reading April S and 
action with the poets. said she plans to attend Baggott's reading tonight. 
. · , "There's value in poets read- · "I want to culture myself,• Morrison said. "I love . 
ing their own work,• said Megan Recd, a graduate stu- experiences like this·- the literature and plays -· 
· dent in litcraturc from Alamo, Calif. "It's different hear~ because it really broadens your horizons: 
ing the author's own yoice: . . · Crab Orchard Winner 
This year there were two second~place winners. Last 
. Thursday, second place award series winner Oliver de la Julianna Baggott will present• reading or her poetry at B:30 
Paz, read his work.. . . . . . · . ton/ghtln tho video lounge, fourth floor of the Stud«Jt Center. A 
: . . Today, co-second place winner Julianna Baggott will . ~ep~on and book slgnl_nr,_w1_1_1 ro_r,_ow:_. ___ __. 
RYAN 
CX,NTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
both· for the, community and the brain structure, a larg~ deficiency of 
training · · needs of · students; large nerve cells and an excess of 
Trammel said.. . · ,.• ·.. · ~erotonin for those with the disor-
or something else. It's casierwith .. · Early intervention i~ ~ ne\ver der; 
Ryan because Ryan doesn't have alf . concept, and __ that com_bined with Meanwhile, there is no cure. 
th h •ca1 bl h • 1 the new program appears to be . Mary and Dwayne seek to hdp . CS~P.I'~ rro em5t atpecip C helping ,Ryan and thc)1thcr .'Mo . other.parents who, must ~earn to 
can see. · · : . , . · autistic students in the pr!)gram, ·deal with autism, especially with so· 
Th~ Williams family.makes a .. Ttammel said. •· . ... few services and aid av-.1ilable. 
point .of spen'ding time together "What he and his parents arc But Ryan continues to make 
and wor(<!,ng .on projects, such as. accomplishing is he!ping·~im o_vcr- progre~s. Ryan has always been a 
Kacie's beak.· Now Kacie has·• come some of the challenges of fussy eater, touching only one type· 
become.her brother's··tcacher and · being.autistic; she said. Trammel 'of food at each meal. Last week 
oft_cn translates his garbled ·wor?s creJits : Dwayne . and Mary with · Ryan ate all five ·different foods on 
· fo1 her parents. · · · ·. . • ·. . much of Ryan's progress, but also his plate. 
"As.a family, [autism] has prob- Ryan, who gives the work "his all: · He loves to dance and imitate 
ably brought us clos~r togethe~, • WhHe working in a room of the movies, learning new behavior. and ' 
Mary s,\id. ~Everything we do, we . Communications Building; Ryan movements each· time he mimics 
· doitaaafamily.•. · · ·, .' and t\vo other_children.work·on something.Ryancannowgotothe·· 
Ryan has been enrolled at the. games· that teach· .. them how. to. park and play like .any.,other child . 
. Clinical Center since last summer. • socialize. . . . . . . . Although he doesn't kick the ball, 
· >' :. The : center · is:. pari: .·of' the . ~.We're getting them together to Ryan loves_ to be part of a soccer 
· Rthabilitation Institute, of SIUC. practice being a ki_d, give them the team. Ryan overcame his fear· of 
He and two other autistic children words and· the practice to go out animals when he rode a horse and 
·work· together twice a week \vith., and communicate with other kids," played with a dog last year. 
·•·language and social skilb •. ' Trall)mdsaid. "My goal is to get Patience is the key, the Williams 
:.,, • Rcbccca:1'r:immel, ·coord.inator, them to do well at home and at family said. It took more than 10 
at the. Corrimtinication 'Disorders ,' school. He just needs extra help to atte_mP.tS to teach Ryan to pull up 
• ant!. Sciences Center · of · the. negotiate the extra aspects· of. his pants. He also still has ttouble 
· · . Rehabilitation · Institute, has been school and social life'. We're finding. writing and gripping pencils. . 
· . working with Ryan in a new pro- it can be- taught.W .. ' · But there's no quic_k fix with · 
gram, created by the CDS and the · . .· Ryan's progress h:i5 been _amaz- . autism;.· Ryan ·can sit around the 
B~havior Analysi~, Therapy . pro- ing, Mary said. Ryan has· since table and play a board game. with 
. erams .. The. two • programs were learned· to. make· eye contact, read his family, but if something upsets 
combinedlas_tfalltobringtogethcr bodylanguageandplaywithothers •• him, he can still revert back to 
· two·i:'omplicated needs of autistic . "In many ways _Ryan is•not dif- yelling and withdrawing; . . · 
students, language and behavior. fe~ent from .'other kids; Dwayne "He's nevcr·going to be cured,• 
· The program focuses on ·. the said. · . . Mary said. "We work with him to 
, child's entire e:ivironment, ii:iclud- With more than 200 different be him so he can grow up and func-
ing class and home. By' examining · variations of autism and few ser- tion in society. He• really need, 
the areas that need in,provement, vices in th·c country to help educate work in dealing \vith things that 
worke."S ·can tail!)r their teaching the public, resc3:rchers arc still not will bother him the rest of his life. 
toward correcting prol:lems. during . completely sure what causes autism . · If you keep J,Jm in the house, he'll 
twice weekly ses~ions. · · and what to do about it. Research · ncver}_earn to deal with these pr?b-
; "We arc trying to fill that need has shown· abnormalities in the !ems. : 
:UNIQN 
' CX,NTINUED FROM PAGE 8 ' 
the SIUC Graduate Council policy · 
committee, 85 percent of all 1~0-
lc:vel .classes in • the • Colleges of 
Science and Liberal Arts arc taught 
by tcacliing assistants. : 
· :·The committee also· found that 
while 17 percent of all c!asses, 
including. graduate l~el cl~ses, arc 
taught by tcachi_ng assistants, 71 per-
cent of all lower-division classes for 
· freshmen and • sophomores · are 
taught by them· as well: 
Stewart said tnat there arc still 
appeals available to this· latest labor 
board :u!i.,g iri the .next couple of 
months. He,said he is sure it is going 
, to come to, that. . 
,. •. · SI!JC's graduate uudent council 
has had . discussions considering a 
graduate student . ~nionization for 
I', 
the. last two. yc-m, according to 
GPSC President .Bill Peters. ·. . 
;Last year, at 1he very ~nd of the 
Fpnng, we chotc ~o form a commit-·. 
tee that would look into graduate 
unionization, as , weU. as . other I 
options," Pete~ said.. . . ·. ·. · 
Peters said the drive l~ look into 
..these. areas stems from the fact 
.GPSC has had difficulty dealing 
with the SIU Board ofTrustecs and 
different administrative units. · 
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Southern lllir'.ois' Premier 
•·Entertainment Venue 
Hette DAV€; 
$150 1COOf$ ·tight"; 
700 E.··trand A~~.• (arlJOQ~~le,iL • ~49~i~-1~""~ 
: . ·~ .. , . 
· WE DELIVER . · : . · · : · ·.•. .-.. · ~ 
.. ~. ' . ,c-Y~'JOft~· ~~! 
• • • ,~ •• '✓_G;~~ ..• '. ~11 
• , •. "' • • SUI~ /j'"'-suPJR'!Jt.,;;~3 . . ~, 
' . ·• ' ~~ SEAL II, • • 
. 519 S. ILLI1-:JOlf . . ;~~ ,-_ . , ... 
· · . CAR80NDA1.E · : __ · 0 IVoiLn:s c;acJlTl:ST s :· . . 
· 549.33~~ .· O_ullllfCTSllNDVIJ~llr. .. , •• 
. '\ ---- ' __ ' _____ , ___ · .. ,._ 
WWW .JIM~YJOHNS.COM 
. . . . ----
. .,. 
11. day prior. to publiciUoit ;:; ; 
t~~f~\lfg: 
- FOR SALE _.$i-
. . ., •· 
Auto 
84 FORD TEMPO, many new parts, 
88,xxx ml, $500 obo, 529-5195 or 
slucball o slu.edu 
SOUND CORE' $99 Guitars! Sales, 
service, audlO, visual. Grr,at deals 








Fax us your Classified Ad • · 
24 hours a cl.-:,•\ · •. • 
lnciudo lho lollowing lnlonnation: 
"Fun namo and address 
"Dales to publish 
.'Classmcalion wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS ere subject lo normai 
deadlines. The Daily Egypllan re-
serves Ille right 10 edit, prt",>eriy 
. classllyordeclinaa."Vad_. :. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
88f15OXLT,alc,power,sheD, Pets & Supplies 
.. 160,xxx, looks & runs gre.11, 4. 
_speed __ • $3600 __ o_bo_,_52_9-_2_6:l_9. __ 
1 
~~~=nT=~ :':t~~j 
89 SABLE, LOW mileage, clean, 549-5672. 
~1~~~~~:;f~ Mlscellarieous·. 
91 MAZDA MX-6, 5 spd, black, ale, Wanted 10 Buy( Refrigerators, s10Ye, 
alloy wheels, SUM>OI, spoiler, ster- washer/dryer, wino,w :i/C:s, TV, 
ea, 98K. runs axe, $2695, 549-3097. VCR, computers (working or noU) 
92 CAMARO, new tires, rebuilt an- .,a A !lance. 457-nftt. · 
glna,runsgood,$5000obo,eve- Q11;•;@1i!il\l!!!!!II 
. nlngscall687-1031ordays457- • ••- • ••• 
8411. 
92 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, needS Rooms 
head gasket,~ oro, 457-099!'. 
BUY POLICE IMFOUNDSI 
Cets/lnJCks froin$500, lorHs~~ 
call H!00-319-3323 ext 4642. 
REPO l!IOO FORi> Mu.iang GT, 52. 
llXX ml, V-ll, power seats, aluminum 
. wheels, bids taken until Apnl 18 at 
SIU Credit Union, 1217 W._ Main, 
457-3595. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicle,. rr.otor• 
cycles, ruMlng or not, paying from 
S2510 $500, Esa\r1s wanted, call 
724-7980 or 927-0558. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic; ho makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
84 SHADOW, 700CC, V-2, black, 
38,llXX ml, S1400, 708-579-0607, 
Homes 
HOUSE & 5 acres tor sale, boautiful. 
5 bdrm house w/3 balhs, jacuzzi, 
w/d hook-ups, 3 wooded acre~, 
3300 111; II of IMng space In city llm-
Its of Ciornpbell Hm, 35 min lrom 
.C"dalo, cllywaler, trashplckup, qui-
ot, must see, call 426-1326. 
NEAR C"DALE HIGH school, poss!-
ble renlal, 11 balh, c/a, u!U room, 
nice yd, 096-2283, pleaso Iv moss. 
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up , 
per mo, fum, util Incl, lntemallot.al, 
grad, some avall now, laund1X.D'!. 
site, can 549-2831. --
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util · 
Incl, summer & tall leases avail, 
S185/mo, across from SIU, call 529-
' 3815 or 529-3833. 
R~ommates 
ONE FEMALE NEEDED lor 3 bdrm .. 
apt, Aui,usl lhru May, $185/mo, 1/3 
utilities. 549-9303, 
ROOMMATE WANTED AT Quads 
lo live w/ two· olher roommales, caU 
536-7613. 
WANTED IAALE/FEMALE, 21 gold-
er, perfoct for John A. Logan/SIU, 
5237/mo, plus 1/2 util, 985-9112. , 
·.sublease .. · 
1 SUMMER SUBLEASE nodded, 2 
bdrm, 7 47 East Par1<, ale, d/w, w/d, 
~9-3068. 
507 S PSH, 1 bdrm 8l)1, avail May 
1:!•Aug 15, cal\ 529-4123. 
;,.v~LMAY, 11, 2 bdrm81)1, ru11y: l 
fum or unfum. 3 mlrn~es lo • • ~ 
cam:,us/Rec, $450/mo, 351-0044. 
C'DALESUBLET, MAY 1 lhrough 
August 15, 2 bdrm l'J)t, w/d, d/w, ga• 
rage, GUIOI area, can 529-0069 
DAILY EovrnAN 
1 & 2 bdrm, avail May & August, 
now construction, 7 minutes from 
SIU, call 549-6000. 
COUITTRY SETTING, 5 ml from · 
SIU, 2 bdrm. 2 balh, avail lmmed, 
$550/mo, util Incl, 985-3923. 
GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdrm, 
-, _&_2 _bd_rm ___ so_m_e_wl_lh_w"'."/d,..., c/"'."a-, qu1---=-" 1 :~mn:r.:.~~~~,M.arlc. no 
el area, avail May & Aug, o"9 year 
lease, call 549-0081. ' HUGE 2 BDRM, West side, carport, 
1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm ~!:_~~=r• qule~ clean, 
$390-$490/mo, no pets, year lease, 
dep, 529-2535. · . LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park: 
1 BDRM, FURN or unfum, ale, close 
10 SIU, must be 21, noa1 & clean. 
Ing, all Ulll Incl, one block 10 campus, 
call 549-5729 for more Information, . 
NO PETS,call457'.7782. LOvaY, 1 BDRM Bpi, lnlowerlev- • 
1-2 BDRM & 5fUDIOS AVAIL Nowt ~ ~~C::,U~':,°.; :i:i::~ '., 
Starting at $2\0/mo, furn. waler & & beautiful, Ideal tor grad student or:· = ~;~~~.!~~;., faculty, cal\ Mary,453-1697 •. : .', ·\ 
. LOW RENT M'BORO, nice lal!iG { : 
clean 2 bdrm, carport.· new heal & • 
c/a, no pets, residential area, Aug I 
$375-$41 Olmo, 684-3557 _PM only( 
1-2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, fully fur• 
nlshed, very close lo campus. cen-
tral ale, no pets, call 457-n82. 
2BLKSTOSIU,o!f,c,furn,alc,wa• MOVE IN TODAY, nice nower 1 
ter & trash, $205/mo, i;ummor bdrm, fum, carpet, ale 3.13 E.. Mil', 
S180/mo,411 EHester,4!>7-ey9s. 529-3581. · • · 
''i~tl,t)_o) (;~o)t)t)~~-•l_•>l)o) ~.o)~ .,~~o)~l)ll)_t)ll)I)~~. 
"·. :· . --C?= Live 2 Minutes f' 
J ~.··•From Cedar Lake~ 
t Leu _then 10 mlnlrta_ to SIU t 
:- : ALPHA'S ·JAROS LANE HOMES . ; 
. . . . . . . . . t. 
: •f BedioomTownhome mo •w( Garage & Ynlirpool Tub $780! 
.. ·: · .. Speclaffeatures; . garden windows, ·washer/ ' : 
-~. dryer, dishwasher, ceiling fans, breakfast bar, · · t 
t · spacious rooms, energy efficent construction . · t 
t. '. . . .· . ' . . t 
..- 457-s194 Chris: B~ _529-2013 t· 
t (office) . · · · ' (b{>mc). - t 
t · · · ChrisBB I94@aol.com • . t 
~ttp://nrw.dallJegyptfaJi.com/ Alpba;btm.N 
'i'(ote~te_(•(thM•(tta(tte~•~•<•~M•(l~~~(t.<-H<•t. 
F~miGhed -~ Dec~rated • .Washer & Drier 
froin $130; per pers~n . . . . · 
·Park Circle or College. Arb~.r: · 
~-,_:.~ : __ 1~ 'NOQCJ_r.· u. · ,1_ -~ a-~- Management 




1 BDRM-ACROSS FROM · 
CAMPUS 
2BDRM-NEW 
3 BD_RM: $750 
5 DORM- 905 E PBJk Qg w/ ca~rtl 
Mobile Homes-1000 E Perl( & .' • 
905EParl(St 
(for Ille cost conscious student) 
· 605EParl(St.' 
. Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday 
529-2951 or 549-089Si 
:~ 
e!8(1, $270/mo, (217) 351·7235. • 
STUDIO/I BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, 
close 10 campus, no pets, $250-
$350 per mo, 529-3815. · 
SUMMER LEASES, VERY nice, 2 
bdrm. w/d, mlwd/llrs, clean, quiet, 
like now, VanAwkon, 529-5881. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain, apac:lous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pe""..;, llat In front ya.~ et 408 S Pop-
lar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. . · 
TO~ESIDE WEST Ap1S, new 2 
bdrm, tum, c/a, an elec, w/d, select 
unllS, parldng, May-Aug, 12/mo · 
lease, $287-$315/bdrm, lawn care,· 
malnt program, near West side 500-
, 502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College 
P~ul Bryant Rentals, 457-s:66'4, 
cnv INSPECTED AND' APPROVED . 
?7Ap:irtoleJJts 
. ·:,, . . FREEVIATER&: TRAsH . _ 
. · • 1 Bedroom .· · ·. 2 Bedroom 
·806 N. Mdge (Duple:<}11 ·. • 805 W. Maln-#4-5 · 
806 ½ N: Bridge (T11plex)-:3.4 905 W. Sycamore-~ ·: 
2105.Spllnger-n, .. ~ .. 
905 W. Sycamore-12 1+,: 
. "~-- ;lJouses/--~, 
. . . All Have Viasher and Dryer 
2 Bedroom· 'F:"'3 Bedroom. 
804N.BtldgeSt.· )3095;Jomes·.:·:_.,,.:.:, •; 
. 804 ½ ·N. Brldg. e ~-:, : 4~ W. ~~-a~~re•. : /;·•]. 
502N.Davls• > .. :::':· . .- ,·:_. .. .. 
505N Davis*.· · .. · .•. · ·: .. · : :'.·., 
405 W. Sycamore• '.{·, .·.·. · 4 Bedroom.'- I 
909 ,W. Sycamore IB. ,· Col have w/d a most have cl_~) 
911 w: Sycorno(e , .. : 1?01 w. Syc~~ore : · {_: 
·i_ui1ia Efficiencies::, .· 
·{Grad &·Law Students Preferred) . F 
.:·,· > 408 s~ P~P!~.r 11,2~~·~\~·6,7.~ ·i · l 
BARGAIN RENTAIS 2 MliES WEST OF KROGEN WEST 
·.· FREETRASH·a,Mbw1NG~:_ .... !: 
. . - .- .,.. --,·~ ... 
1 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom Fumls~ed Aparlme~fs 
· · 2. 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses '. · 
. · (Wlttlw/d~COIJX)lb) 
:.JQQ Mu~hys~ro Location 
lulur{3Bedroom.11/2Balh. WJD,C/A.·PalloandGaroge 
, ·. · ·_·.6_84-4145. ·-.--~Central 
or 684-6862 . AIL·. . . . 




Visit i-rBORO, COUNTRY LOCATION, 
Tho Dawg House . 1 bdrm, w/d, d/N, carport, deck. 
ThO Daily Egyptlan's onlino housing , $525/mo, agent owned, 684-5399. 
guide at 
http://www.dailyegyptlan.com/dawg- NICER 2 BDRM home, ale, w/d, 
house.html $450/mo + utn, prel grad or older, 
---------1 302 E Hester.~57-2724. 
WALKER RENTALS 457;5790, now 
· rentinjl June 1 and for Fan, 1 bdrm 
apartmenls In C'dale close to SIU,. 
. houses In Jackson and Williamson 
· county, yd maintenance. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2 
bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/W, w/d, decks, 
$700/mo, avan May, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
Houses 
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 503,505,511, S Ash 
321,324,406,802 W Walnut 
. 3 .•306 W College, 106 S Fores~ 
310I, 313,610 W Cherry,405 s Ash. 
___ T_O_W_N_H_O-US_E_S ___ I 2Bed:406l,324l,V/Walnut 
• 306 W College, 3 bdrms, lum'un- 1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 802 W Walnut, 
furn, c/a. Aug laasos, call 106 I S Foresl 
549-4808, (10 arn-s pm) 
. BRAND NEW 2 bdrm wf2 car ga. Rental Lisi at 503 S Ash {front doori . r:~~~:~:,;t~:~~~II & . 549-4808 {9arn-fpm) (No pets) 
pool tubs; wfd, d/W, avaQ Aug, $900, EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 ba~'ls, 
famUy zoned, cats considered, 457· • w/d, r · ·• Aug lease, no pets, call bo-
. 8194, 529-2013, ChriS B tween 9arn-5prn, 549-4808. · 
www.d311yegyptian.com/Alpha.htm1 " ......... WOWI RENT TO OWN ....... .. 
GORDON 1.N, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master ... .2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few available ... .. 
suites each w/whlrlpool tub, hall . · ................ Ca1154!'-3l:50 .................. .. 
-~~ga~~:::.1':~~ ... .2 & 3 BDRM INTHE BOONIES .. .. 
the street similar floor plan w/out ........ HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ... .. 
fireplace & 2 :ruites, $820, 457• ............ · .. ri9-3850 .................... · 
8194, 529-2013, Chris B. . . 2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm trailer, 
.. www.d..Uyegyptlan.com/Alpha.html w/d hookup, ale, pets ok, extra se-
' JAPOS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden . curity, avail Aug 1, call 983-8155. 
. window, breakfast bar, private 2 & 3 BDRM, SOME V.1TH wfd, c/a, 
fenced patio, 2 bat~.s, an appl Incl, quiet area. avail May and Augus~ 
M size w/d, d/W, ceffing rans, mini · can 549-0081. 
blinds, cats considered, 2 mln•.rtos 
to the beach, 10 mlnuws to the are- 2 BDRM HOUSE In C'dalo, close to 
_ na $580, 457-8194, 529-2013, ChriS campus. pal1lally tum. c/a, w/d Cl'.ll 
www.drulyegyptiail.com/ALPHA.html 457-4078. 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, 2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, qule~ close 
dep, yr lease, ale, noarRL 13 - to SIU, hrdwd/llrs, celing rans, w/ 
_shO_ps._no_pe_ts._5_2_9-_2535_ ...,·,,..--i ~~;~2=~-~~~ 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, . 
. , ~~~~i,~~oar Rt 13 shops. !!ri:;t!~~-~7=ute, 
549-4471. ' . . . 
Duplexes 2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beautiful 
-EXTRA--N-IC_E_4 _BO_R_M_S_, 2_ba_lhs_; -I ::s".'~,=~~!r:~;,:.i·. 
· •• ~-!~t.~_~pmlease_.• si.~. ·t,_.'.~ bo- room, 529-4808. 
. 3 BDRM EAST Cotlege, beam eel• 
. t BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, tum, ling, remodeled. hdwd/flrs, close to 
"gas. water, trash, lawn, Ideal fort, SIU, no pets, $400.'mo, c-49-3973. =•:r:~~~~-::· 3BDRMFORlaU,711WCollege, 
4795;_ '• ·,, · ., :~~;~~=~:'~'7.'.'" 
---------, 2BDRM, 1 •1f2balh,w/d,d/w,1Jrl'.,. 
vacy fenced patio. unlurn, no pets, 
. walk to SIU and rec; $530/mo, de-
posit and reference, 606 B. S. Lo- · 
gan, 529-1484.. · · . . · 
2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED cemng, -.o 
dogs, nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of 
town. a:,an Aug, can 549-0081. 
BRECKENR!OGE APT, 2 B0RM, 
unlum, no pets, display 1/4 mne S of 
Arena oo 51, 457-4387 or 457•7870. 
C' DALE NOW renting June/.Aug 
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar~ area, d/W, 
w/d, quie~ grad/professional, $495-
. $545, 893-2726, pmelOmldwest.net 
C'D,ALE. ISBORO AREA new 2 
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2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, . 
furn, ale, w/d, nlc& yard, starting 
~75/ffi!>, 457-4422. 
3 BDRM houses, near town and 
campus. ale, wfd, clean, lawn sorv• 
Ice $230 bdrm, avail May, 549-2258. 
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
ale, large yard, w/d, avan AugusU 
Call 549-2090. 
FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdrm, 
well-kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529-7516 or 684-5917. 
FOR RENT, AVAIL August, In 
C'dale and M'bOro, 2 bdrm house, 3 
bdrm house, 2 bdrm apts, lease and 
deposit required, no pets, can 684-
5649. 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, d/W, very nice, 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $500/mo, de-
posi~ year lease, w/d hookup, no 
peiS, ale, quiet area, 529-2535. · 
PRIV,\TE COUNTRY setting. 3 
bdrm, 2 balh, c/a, w'd, 2 covered 
decks, nope~ Aug Lease, 549-4808 
TO? C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar~ 
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms. >N/d, 
some with c/a, ln111 mowing. 11st In 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets, 
can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 3 BDRM, W/0, c/a; lireplac-e, ga- across from campus, 912 W. M,n. 
rage, nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of $900,'mo. TOP ._fBORO LOCATION, luxury 3 
town. no dogs; avan Aug, 549-00Sl. 2 bdrm, air, w/d, 805 W. Walnut, bdrm, 11 bath. w/d, c/a. patio. ga-
302 N WASHINGTON, large 3 Mrm, · $53C!mo. rage, no pets, cal161l4-4145 or 684· 
wfd hookup. $500/mo, lawn malnt . 61'.62: 
~u. call 529-2875. 2-3 bdrm, c/a, w/d. across from ----------
~~~~~~~~I • ==~ 1:~~i:::~~-G. i1i~;~;~?-:~~%~y-
May 1,can529-351:l., Ronlals, 457-3308, 8 am to 11 am ::~~~~:;.v~l~~area, 
4 BDRM, NEAH cami,us, totally only. Paul Bryant Ront.lls, 457-5664. 
. remodeled, su!)8r nlco, c.ilhedrai 111 s. Springer, 2 bdrm, y,/d, c/a, . 
ceilings. well Insulated, hrdwdollrs, very nice, hardwood IIOors, $550/ Mobile Homes 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-$400/mo, 
water & trash Included, no pots, call · 
549-4471 •. 
14X60, 2 BDRM, avail now, very 
nlc&, clean, tum, close to rec center, 
no pols, references. 457-7639. 
2 MILES EAST of C'd31e, 2 bdrm, 
water, trash, & lawn care incl, cable 
avail, c/a, very cloan & quiet, NO 
PETS, laklng applications, call 549-
3043. 
BEL•t.lRE MOBILE HOME park, . 
900 E Park St. C'dale, now renting 
for summer, fall,~ spring, $175- 1 
MOO, 1 ;i. or 3 bdrm homes, only 1 
yr old, energy elflclen~ d/w, wfd, 
furn, no pets, stop by 9arn-5pm, : 
M•F, or call 529-1422. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
2 bdrm, ale, $175-$475/mo, can 
529·2432 or 684-2663 • 
~ 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225-
~75/mo, no pets, waler, trash & 1+ baths, no pets, 549-3973. mo, available now. 
605 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, w/d hook· 
up, lawn maint Incl, $460/mo, can 
529-2875 
.. MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm.. gas Incl, call 1-800-293-4407. 
708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, delached 
garage. lawn main! Incl, $460/mo, 
call 529·2875; , 
00, HOUSES, & mAILERS, 
.now looslng, close to SIU, fum, no 
• pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 
renlal list Jul at our off,ce, 508 W 
Oak on po,ch, 529-1820, 529-3581. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa- · 
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, fn111 
mowing & trash, no p,1ts, call 684-
4145 or 684-6862. 
C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 
bdrm houses, $495-$550/mo, wfd, 
air, quiet residential neighborhood, 
can n,,w 549-2833. 
CLEAN 2 BDRM house, nlc& back 
yard, po/Ch, $420/mo, section 8 OK, 
daposi1 & references, 549-051 O. 
DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm house, 
w/d hookup, porch, storage, nice . 
area,~• rel, deposit, 549-0510. : 
;or12mondi!ta5'.< 
Spul,las. A/C 
Fanished Cable TV 
,Snnmlng~. ,._-A.'IJSL : •. • 
C...loampus . Pa:llng : 
· Large J btdroom split 1ml 
apartments ror 3 or 4 ~ns 
~@~ADS· . .,_~J'f PARTMENTS 
1207 S.Wall 
· 457~4123 ·. 
Show ApLAvnilnble . 
M-P .'·. SaL. 
I •5 p.m.· . By Appl. 
v.n.D;iily~I~ 
...... trailer, bus ava~. East & West...... C'DALE. 2 BDRM, 2 bath, $425/mo, 
.. ~ ... $175/mo & up!III Hurry, few ....... · near Logan/SIU, tum, gas, water, 
.~ ........... avail, 549-3850 ............... : ... · ~sh, lawn, ~29-3674 or 534-47~5. 
BroQkside Manor 
·Apa~ent~ 
618-549-3600 Fax: 618-549-3601 
113 Bedroom Apartments 
•All Utilities & Cable Included 
;DSL Available· : ~cc, Trees, 
· . Plower, 
~-Site M~ager & Maintenan· II 
•Ample Parking & Bus Stop on Site 
UOO E. Grand Ave. 
. Carbondale, IL 6290i 





New Apts F•t~~Mo 
2bct 514S.Wali2or3people) $450 
2bct605W.~(2cr3people} 
2bct 605W.CO!eGl(2or3peopleJ $4 





















lbd. llOW.Wilnulll.4 sm 
lblrlOIIN.~11,l \42S 
Houses 
4 or 3 bdt 1111 W.Pecan $600 
3 bdt 1503 W.Taylor S800 
3 bdt 305 W.Peean $725 
3bdt.3111MiD ~ 
3bdr 400S.Gr.lhnm '.soo . 
2 bdt 405 E.Sr,yder $450 
2bdr 410S.WIUhng1on $460 
1 bdt 408 S.Washing10n $300 
Trailers 
2 bdt 611 W.Walnul 
52.9-3sJr~rc~~9-1820 
508'/i.OAK 
bdrm, 21 bath, qulel are.,, no pets, 
. _S6001mo,549-2291. · I M ' 
COUNTRY,NICE2bdrm,small • -,~ ~-:'f_·_r: ··.· . 




1 :~~~;,,,;c,••=~;;;;. -;::~;::pus ... 4t,: :1 ' 
~~'~:;;:,,?'JOWNHOMESr,:',.: ·\{\t · l'L;; :< {if=·; / //.-· HOUSES ·. «1'<1 
i ~--: rwtfii1atiiil"!.~~-~~R?EB!~R~~1!'~k- : V~ii· 1~tr TW~ BEDfrODMS 4/iJUR B!D~OOMs,: :~_:: 
~1:-~\0W.Coll,ege ~ii:;:; 509S.~awling~#d~·,. · ~~,:,-_. k lj _t,so~N.C~rico fi:···- 309.E~College · ·· 
--;•f•;;..::. #1•#4-cei:atr_al ale ~all electrlcicen~~I •:. ·.• \: · 1 ·/r 911 N. Carico·,, A04 S,'Forest 
•ll:lj300.w,!,1J!~~-\,.; '.t'•:,'-'. ·· ,__ a/c;,~/w• w/d)-:,., ~... ·~-. '\ ,~ >. J:.. ~ .-410 e:j-lester· ~4'-; 503 $. Hays ~--:-:.·-::-: 
.. . #4· central a/C,JY.lt:;.: }; : . · . : . r t\sfa s: Logan~~,', . 509 S.,Hays~~.:,: -
·.;. \,. ~?--.~~~R~~ENTS~~•- ~~-\; ,~'908 W'.°'M_sg_aniel~513"S. Hays · · 
1'1 BtJdroom-nlcB, II.I eloctriC.:i.::.:SDldlo~~I ti/Bcttlc~4~8112 E.HeSler · 610 s. Loga~ ~ _ ~ 
507S Ash . 509S Ash-. -~..-:-, j' -.~- •.. :·, :· .. '629901dR_li3 .• m,,: .. : ~-
·(1aund0ryfacilitles:a/cL• .... ;: f// .. 1· :·•(iaunciry·ratiru;;-af'c;ii;'r(be~~ ~~-. • ··S06S. Washing~~~~ \·"~':•r 
~-J·?J:.'~Jc(:.;.-,:,iL;:,:;i;:~desk)~-.'~':r~;(J,.J -~\). -~~THREEPEDR01JMS ... f1''!f f.S!K BEDROOMS 
·,,·-:-#.V,i-lM.J❖11'11 :.JM.J=i#•M•i•,ii~~1.,? .~11 11 ):.'\400.w:cilc · ct~,...___ 300 E. cane a~~ 
~504S.ASH#4 , '.,··C<>:;504S:-ASH#l:-::-Y' ,' .,ii' .:Y .,,/ ,' :/~ -,~ -~ ,!!! ·,'\~ ,9 __ •. ;:..,:,;,:•Y:l·.':J~ 
so-1s.ASH#S·7:;~:1.\~S04S.ASH#2-".'" ,; .----ft:j:l4.j:i4@--t,MJ.J .,115,S.Fo.,r:esr~,·~::.'•."".4~¾?..._W.Oak -. •.y;·~·:·~---;.;.;· 
·:J8I;:lliJ!h~. mtG~~,rn~t· -·~·•-•!""'-••"""!'\401S,Ja~~t'·:\:,-,.,. ·' \<',~~ ,_. .,,;,, :·_: 
-,, ;,507_1/2,SJHAYS ··,:>,;,514.s:BEVERIDGE#3 · . ~g~~·~~et.~if ,•.'f.,611 W~Kennlcott -;~ ,y,~~~ ... 
-l~8H~UN'tii~i1o~~gg ~-~~i1t11s · .. :::514 s: BEVERIDGE #i3 "[;: 9~3 s. Undan ,,;,~'-rr~~1'i' ~fTIJ~~m 
lo' -~8H-ll±IN8~~gr 507'.th:..HAYv.'. ~~\; 488~:g'_M~f~~;i'' -:._906,.W.Mcp!lniel -:- .. ~~;.~~~~:µ~ 
'. 612-1i2s~LOGAN .-···J8~U.~fd.r~- .-~:t -1oow:0AK#Z_;:·.-:, 40'f~.Mm;,,0 ,.:~ -:,,,~ ·-,-.. ,,,\_~ 






1 ,c·,•q,. . ,,.1305 E Pait.:·,~ ~ffiW}lwif'~'inl 
,.:. 507,W.-MAIN#Z .,• •• ,. 612·1/25.'LOGAfl•"•.. ' .... "" ' \,~• ·: " , ·,f\llU\!::IU~U UUUU!IU-~ 
;'f.;-'301-N. SPRINGER#) 507 1/2,W. t-t.\lN ~i~ . 820 J/2 'fl· WAI.NUT !'l . 913 W.: ~ycamore :.;-'!> • .,,_ • . • ~ 
}?.,~~~ jiz~~sm, {~ ~8f.~:·~~~m1~ . fi'IQ;j =tMM·WI 16~.r,,'~l;!10Wer 0~ ,: ~®IDIOOJ®')]~888~ 
,,:iJ!~lJl!lJii~',:4j}Ji1:':t~,ffi::.··J>t4~?t01iitt1:c;)t~}fi• 
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EXTRA NICE-I & 2 bdr111, lum, no 
pe~. closo lo campus. 549-0491 
and 457-0609. 
HELP WOOED IN Pro Shop, apply -P-IZZA COOKS, NEATappear.mee, 
at Midland Hills Goll Course, ean PT, somo lunches Nleded, apply in 
529-3698, pe~ at Ouatros. 218 W Freeman. 
'LIKE NEW' INTERIORS with De- HORIZONCAMPS.CDM:SUMMER 
· signer Ftalr, Great Value, Close lo JOB INTERNSHIP! 5 groat kids 
SehOol & bus. 3 Great Locations summer camps In NY, ME, PA, and 
from $130 per person Mor,lhly. Call WV seeks staH to live wilh boys age 
: WoodlruH O 457-3321. . 6-16. Posilionslnelude: toMis, 
;-LI-KE_N_EW_, 2-bd-rm-, 1-!-ba-th-, cl-a-, -I ~=-i~e:~=~~;y, 
new carpet. super Insulation, no golf, volleyball, ronor-hoekey, la· 
pels, 457-0609_ or 549-0491. erosse, soccer, baseball, and bas· 
-LI-VE_I_N-AF_F_OR.:....D_A_BLE_sly1_o,-,u-m-,-. I to~~ <;:;>;,"=~~Kl!:= or 
2, & 3 bdrm homes, wator, sower, Plkl Internships! June 16-Augusl 16. 
trash piek-up and lawn eare w/;ont. Benefits Include: training, salary, ac-
taundromal on premises, lull-time commodation, food, laundry, & trav• 
maintenanee, no pets, no appl nee- el anowaneo. Apply online at 
eSS.'\ry, now renting for fall. Glisson www.horizoneamps.com or eaJI 
='.oR'!°'~a~l~6H';!:~a~7• (600) 544•5448. 
2301 S lliinols Ave, 549-4713. KJUSE MANAGER FOR Cll.A 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, nowty remod- ::~ so~li:~~~:::::i= 
eled, slarting al $240.'mo, 24 hour able to work varied hour,, mostly 
maint. on SIU bus route, 549:00()0. · evenings and wookends. High 
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2 School dejjTOO and valid drivers Ii-
BDRM from $250-$450, pet ok, eensa required. Related experience 
Chuck's Rentals, ean 529-4444. i:r:;;.~fo•~tr~:oe:rl• 
VISIT 13th, PO Box 938, Murphysboro, IL 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
!lppoarance, PT some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. - -
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mailing our circulars, free Info, ean 
202-452-5940. 
. ......... l'M READY TO RETIRE:. ....... .. 
... Alu you ready to be a landlord? .... . 
.. 1: you are, please eaU 549-3<350 ... .. 
Attention Work From Home 
up to $25-$75/hr PT/FT 
Mail Ordernntemel 







WORK FROM HOME ONLINE, 
:What's ~e,,· With The 
. Daily Egyptian 
On-line Classifieds?·•'. .. 
~t\Lll_ok . 
More Giassificatious 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINt · 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
http'.J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg-
house.html 
M'BORO, PART TIME, maintenance www.palmlreepeoplo.com 
,.J.J fJ.j 
On-line Ortler Form for homes and rental properties, re-
ply to PO Bo• 310, Ser.vices Offer:ed 
Murphysboro, lninois 62966· MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning . On-line_R~ID • WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, 2 & 3 bdrm, NOTICE OF POSITION :::~~~1 = =~ts 
5360-$440/rno, gas heat. no pets, · SCIENCE TEACHER 549-88 t t. · 54!1-5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weekdays. Cart)ondalo Community High SehOol 
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2 Po~;:! =~~i:8ra=~ STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobl1e 
Soconda 1111- Mechanic. Ho rnakM house calls, Ch.eek 11:0ut! f~.c/a, w/d hook-up, pets ok, 684- ~t~J~rication In~ area 457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
'or science Is required. Applications TIM'S TILING, ceramic blo lnstalla• 
may be picked up al the CCHS-COn-, , lion, noor, wan, backsplashcs, rea-
ss Gel Paid For Your Opinions! ss · :~;rs.,;~=s~~ sonablo rates, 529-3144. 
· .. , Help Wa.i'lled 
E3m S15-$125 & more per survey! or at tho Dlslricl 165 Admlnlslratlve WE BUY BOOKS. We buy large 
www.money4oplnlons.eom Center, 330 South Giant City Road, good quality book colleetlons. A 
Carbondale. Completed appllca• COLLECTOR'S BOOKSHOP, SL 
S10-S14 PER HOUR lions and supporting materials · Lcuis, 1·800-928-6080. 
HOM£WORK should be submitted lo: Mr. Steven 
COLLEGE PAINTERS R. 5abens, Superintendent. Carbon- Free Pets Four 1 o hour days a week dale Community High Sehool District 
Painting housos · . 165, Adml.'llstrative Center, 330 · KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
40-50 painters needed lmmed'iately, South Giant City Road, Carbondale, away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In 
No exp neecesary IL 62901. Applications will be ac- th D II E ti Cluslfledsl 
Work In Will and Southam Cook • cepted until lhe position Is rnled. AN 
•u• 
county, ean now (800)992•1202. • EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY· 
ACADEMY OF BARTENOING, 
Have fun, make money, meal peo-
ple, eam S 15 to $30 an hour, day, 
evening or weekend classes avall, 
job placement assistance, S 199 
w/studont ID, 1"800-Bartend. 
ER. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANi' -
For large SIU qualiOed apt complex 
starting Fall 2001, good opportunity 
· for aeadernlc minded ltMflVidual lo 
· help finance education w/lree single 
apt & anowances, must be grad stu-
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? ~f~!~ ~':~ic":.!::~s. 
Put tt lo woll<I $25-$75 a hour, past exp hotptul. APl)1y In person at 
1-800-260-8&>2. . 1207 S Wan St by April 18, eall 457-
---------• 4123. ~~:.:~,1:f~~:.~~"'.3- __ S_M_O_KE_CR_S_EA-RN_O_U-IC_K _ 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will traln, exc pay, SP~;NB;~~SH 
=~~lJ~~utes from Participating In sr.;.;klng research. 
-CAR-P-ENT.:......ER_&/O_R_E_LE_CTR _ lc-,AN- I·~=~ =::t~~ete 
w/tools & exp for new home con- the study, are needed to participate 
struetion, truek helpful, 54!1-3973. ~=~': ~se::'r,i~~ 
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS . ean 453-3561. 
Is now hiring Painters 
. & 1: .:~::!if" SUMMER lllTERNSHIPS 
No experience necessary ~~sz:iri::!~~:~~ 
Esm $8-S1Mlour low Page advertisements In lhe Olfl. ~~=:,;,~::! · clal SIU Diroetory. Enhance your 
-DE_LI_C_LE_R_K/C_AS_H_IE_R_, N_OW_la_k_• -t :=~~~~~~~~~ 
Ing applications for lmmedlale open- BOOSTER. Can AroundCampus Inc 
Ing a: Arnold's marl<et. 1 I ml SOUlh al 1-800-466-2221 ext 288. Visit us 
on hwy 51, no phone calls. at www.aroundeampus.com 
Fratcmltles-Sorotues 
Clubs-Student Groups 
Eam $1 ,0".,0.$2,000 this semester 
withe easy Campuslundraiser.com 
: three hour lundraislng evenL No 
; sales required. Fundralslng dates 
are fillin:i quickly, so ean todayl Con-
laet Campusfundralser.com at 
(888)923-3238, or visit 
www.eampusfundraisor.com 
• G'DAYMATEI 
· WORK IN AUSTRALIA 
lntomational Travel Jobs 
' 7 co,mtrios, 3-6 months 
1-888-COUNCIL 
THE OLNEY DAILY Mail, a six day a 
woek newspaper with a circulation 
or about 5,000, seoks a -_ 
reporter/photographer lo join Its six· 
person newsroom. The position ol• 
lers a chance l'J explore every 
news and feature photography, 
page layout and graphic design. 
We're located two hours from Shaw• 
nee National Forest. Olney has re-
mar1<ably rieh cultural offerings for a 
sman town. Resumes and Clips ean 
be sont to PO Box 340, Olney, IL 
62450. 
www.coune:!~xi:hangos.org PART TIME SALES derk, must be 
. HANDYMAN REPAIRS, CONTRAC- 21 or older, apply In person, South-
: TOR, 10-20 hours a weak, sot your em Illinois Uquor mart, 113 N 12th 
• own times, 687-5353, St, M'boro. • 
1Im1m1e;dltiarcte Jot; 
. Op;eJlllillill&r 
Here's your chance co become pare of che 
award winning ceam ac Che Dally Egyptian. 
Come In and apply for a classified office 
asslscant position coda:11 
Requirements: Skills: · 
• Must luve at lust • Telem;,rketlng 
6 credit hours, • Customer Seivlce 
• Hust be registered • Comi:,uter Software 
Spring & Sun1mer • • Cash Register 
Sfflltster 2001 • Spreadsheet · 
experience helpful 
I.lluiJv·~ -~-Pkk up your appllutlon at tl,e D.tlly E1YPtl.tn ? 
Reception OHie, Communludons Bide., Rm. 1259. · 
Hon.by du-ourh l'rlcby B•m • 4:JOpm SJ6•JJI 
· Found 
. FOUNDAOS 
· 3 llnes, 3 dsys FREEi 
, 536-3311 
900 Numbers 
NO ARGUMENTS NO nagging, Just 
sharing, Uva 24 hour conversation, 
1·900-226-1940 ext 7470, $3.99 per 
minute, must be 1 e, -
Servu 619-645-8434. 
·Web Sites 
LADIES ONLYI PLACE FREE ADS 
al the best lntroduetion service on 
the lntemel Over 2000 new mem-
bers dally. Privacy and anonymity1 
rhlnoteehnologles.comlladlos.hlml 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
http/iwww.dailyegypttan.com 
i~"".""- -r-.. ~-- -1'!!---~- ""'"':' r,!!!.-
llAre You Creative~ 
I · & Need a , · 1 
Bumm.er Job? ~ 
d Come Join the Daily Egyptian 
1 •. Ad Production Team! 1 r Knowled e With: . Re uirements: jl 
Ii • Quark XPi-tss • Hust have u lean I • Adobe Photoshop 6 credit hours. !J1 
: • Scanning · • Hust be reglmred I! • Use of Macintosh Summer Semester 2001 I 
I . . Compnten • Crutive I 
~  :~ia~;i~;; l~aih' Eg)111t.i~111 J .!:_K -l,;;;··-1-·....:.1,;;;··-1- -Iii", 
SummerJ Help. W:a·nte.d 
Cfr·c,ulation D,rhne.rs· & 
~-- ~ --'-· ~- --~-- -·:-:;' - ...; !/ ~- ~ -~ 
- Night Pr<lduction. -= • Must be registered • Must have at least 
• Summer Semester 200 I 6 Tdlt hours. r 
H!&h! oductio C1 ulat'on ~ 
• Night Shift • Night Shlfl 
• Previous press • Good driving 
experience helpfull record .a muse 
lncludlna th.ac on sm.all 
sheecfed form press••· 
• Strona mech.anlc:al 
.aptitude • plus 
- . ~ . -- -Pick up your .-ppllc.adon a, th• O.-lly Ell)'ptl1n . 
Rec:,-pclon Des.k,. Communlc.,ulons Bldlif•• Rm. 1259 .. 




e the Spring Rains 
Without Housing! 
. Stop by and pick up a listing 
for Now, Spring.& Fall Semesters! 
We aha have sublet special.s-nxnnmatc situations_ 
Bonnie Owen ProP.erty Mar-.!!.gement 




DE Ne"sroom Jobs 
Listings for ~ummer and Foll 2~01 
~fo~a~t :~~~~ }~~fh:Pl~~;ff~i~N°~J~~1}\eoo1, 
semesters •. All summer Jobs require Monday-Friday 
fm:ts':iW :~er'!~~~(~~~g\~~a:~~t~w:Jtbrrr~ 
to work additional hours and other days as needed. 1\11 
applicants must be In good academic standing. For :~r::,w:~ r~~lf!l~rG'=1rlio~~~pplicants mu~t be · 
· Reporters . ·• -· ,: . .·. : . · 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering 
assigned specific beat · . · · · . : · · · , 
• Knowledge of Joumaf1Stic writing style preferred; strong spelling, 
grammar skills required · • , 
• Average 20 hours a week - . . . 
: ~~~ea~i ~f~:~~=~~dan applicants · 
Photographers . . . . . . 
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper 
: ~:~ res:~~ t~~r' ~t~er~m. black-and-white film; 
• w~~j:4ou!o~~1~u~eis:~~~~rn~c~~~,rJ:'!rred . 
. ~~:;r:s;~;~~~~:. t~lofo::: !t~~~~~t ~ . 
cannot guarantee that they woll be returned · . ·- ' 
Copy Edito.-s , · ; __ :·. . · ·· -, ; · ·-
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, Including · 
; ~~~J~;. ~u~9ay eve~~g work block durl~g the su~er _ · · 
· Sunday~ Thursday evening work block required for fall . · . .· · - . . 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently . · 
. under deadline pressure . • · - , :'. · • . · .- . · · · · 
• Sttonri knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required. 
• ~~~fe~~e~~:a~t~i:i:f~%
1
';;i~~!dexperience n~~;~ary ... 
Ne\\Sroom Graphic.Designer 
• Produce illustrations, charts, ·graphs and other graphics for DE 
stories and special sections . . · , . · • · .. : • · - · ·. 
• 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work schedule, other 
times as needed ··· ·- , · • •. ·. . '· .- · · 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applicationsi such as 
Adobe Illustrator, required . · ·. / /,, 
~ :~~~:r:sy~~~~ia~~~mples o~ your ,,work_~~!)Uid,. 
Columnists 
• Write one ge~eral-lnterest column per week for the DE. . · 
•. ~~~:S~~e~~!~,e column rel~ting to s~u~ent life_& ~tude~t. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At least 2 sample columns should accompany your application_ , 
· Cartoonist · · - · 
• Script and illustrate daily comi~ strip o/panel . . , 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadfine 
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany 
your appficati!)n · Complete a DE employment · . 
~~:,~~nSe~~l~:S~-tz\~E -
Communications r.;dg. · 
Please speclfv. the position you 
are a n for on the a licatlon. 
o apply, 
For more information; 




On On Catboy 
,. HOCKE I 
r I l 
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NOBODY REALl7.E~ THAT . 
,--~-..---rn EVERY REJ.t\llON Sl\\P ENDS 
·JN 1 OF2 WAYS .. , 
=:=:-===~=:'.'."ti'.======= 
Daily Crossword 
.· l,CROSS !I • . ' • ·• " t Edlot'I 
ccrrmand • ,, I" 5~holdors 
tDWotnlCIMlf I'' I'' 
14~ ... D 
tS~ra •• ... "•" 181Qnl<lhll 
SN I S S3 0 I l IS 3 U 
l Y 1 d ON 3 "y S 3 A 3 
I 1 y n N3 0 Y H 31YO 
s 3 av N 3 U O• l S I 6 3 0 
w a, IVS • NO I 1 V 
Sn 3 l I I • SW 3 0 0 
17,.,,.,,Blytcn· 11,. " .... ••• t8Emprbl 
'" ··•" .... ~" pl'ilosapher t91'1>UD1al,inJlor •" .... I" 2DMJ!erata . 




... ,.,_ •• ... " 12111imor0al0 · -~ .. _ ,, ··• •• 'ZTAdrassMansa 30Muslcalpla<» w.,. ..... 32 AclorWa.'ladl 
"y 1 153 YU I 3 0 Y n 
130 0 I U 3A1 113 
3 I I 0 nu 3 0 3 1 113 
3 0 n I 3 I 3 ft O I 
SN YA 3• S 0 N 3 W l 
0 3 n 3 U di 3UOI Y N 3 0 
, U In 3 3 X 0 0 1 0 IN 3 
· Y 101 31 3 0 Y o u n 1 · 
& YO 6 S3 SY A 131& 
33T0111"'11"""1·: .. I• . I" 3& Learned 
40Pipao!- I• •,. 
41 taustic&IU!I 
I" I" 425inger0ca<elt 
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i 
Chwes beg! n June 4. 
Schedule available al 1m-w,rlrhland.rcJl.us 
or pick one up nL 
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DAILY EavrnAN NEWS 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTES 
Hoop's spring signing period begins 
Both the women's and men's SIU basketball teams 
failed to sign any reauits Wednesday, the opc'ning of the 
spring signing period: Head coaches.Lori Opp and Bruce 
Weber are hopeful to fill available scholarships before the 
signing period ·ends on May 15. 
The women's team has five scholarships to fill, while 
the men have one vacancy. Visits with possible signccs are 
scheduled this week for both teams. 
Chris Drew leav~ team 
SIU me~'s basketball walk-on Chris Drew decided to 
forgo his final season of eligibility to pursue his graduate 
studies. Drew, a senior guard from Springfidd, saw little 
action in two seasons with the Salukis, but his work ethic 
and flashy sideburns made him a fan-favorite at the S~ • 
SWEEP 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16. 
Maurath named MVC Player of the '!'feek 
SIU baseball outfiddcr Justin Maurath went 11-for-21 
last week to cam Missouri Valley Conference Player of the 
Weck. The junior transfer from Mesa Community Coll~ 
in Arizona drove in nine Nns, of two home runs, three 
triples and two doubles. · _ 
Maurath also stoic a base and scored five runs and hit a · 
521 ba:ting · average during the five-game period. 
Maurath, originally from St. Lows, is now hitting a team 
_high .359 this season. 
Both tr~ck teams in ~dion 
. . 
The SIU men's and ·women's track and fidd teams 
began compt:tition at the Sea Ray Rdays in Knoxville, 
Tennessee Woonesday. The relays will continue through. 
Saturday. 
. . . . . 
it exciting. That's· fine~ b~t ~c cam~ through iri the enil, ' 
so that's all that matters," said Klocss, who'raiscd her 
_record to 7-4:"I jiist kept going up the~ and fightiug, . 
The_Salukis .(i6-11, 10-3 in Missouri Valley am!.Ididagoodjobofmixingitup." ·, .· · · · 
· Conference) came up to bat in the bottom of the seventh . The earlier game was the complete oppcsitc as the 
inning in the second game and got a gift, as a throwing Salukis jumped on Western Kentucky starter Allison 
error put Hopkins on second base. · . ·. . · Silver and had a 7-0 lead after two innings that gave ; · 
A few hitters later, freshman Haley Vicfhaus came up Stremstcrfer all the support she· needed as. sh,; would 
to bat with the bases loaded and one out and promptly . allow only one run.and strikeout eight. . _ _ . · . : 
hit a ground ball, which the first baseman bobbled allow- '.'It was great, ~ut it still means you have to go out 
ing Hopkins to score_· the lone .. · ,,:> · ff.•" . . :· . · · there and pitch. harder, because 
run of the game. . _ {, }J r'l:-~ . · · . . . . · you kind of challenge youn_elf,".,-
"lf you put the ball in play ~- 'i:P'1 · . · · _,,r,,._ ,,7'4 said Stremsterfer, whose record 
more than enough they'll make I\ wa~ great, but It stiUm~ans,rop · now stands at 18-4. "You always 
an crrort Stremsterfer said. "You have.to go out there and pitchJ put' pressure· on yourself, but 
just have to put the ball in. play harder because you kind of chat- doing that with four runs ancl 
·• and eventually you're going to lenge yourself. You at~ys put · . cvennially getting nine -:- it ,vas · 
push one across, so that ,vas a - · · • · _ gre:it to pitch a· game like that." . 
good job by Haley." · p,:es~ure on yourself,_~ut doing .: _ ~e the Hilltoppcrs would 
While Viefhaus mav have . that With four runs and_ eventually · keep the Salukis scoreless for the 
had the winning ·RBI, • it i-as · getting nine ...;.. it was great to ._ · next . three . innings, two more 
Kloess' never-say-die attitude ·,•:;pitch a game like that. .: 'runs crossed the plate in the sixth 
that kept the H~ltoppcrs (16-24) · · · inning to end the scoring. · .. 
at bay. · •· . Erin Stremstcrfer . '.::.-•Just coming out in _the first 
· Kloess pitched seven innings.-:.' . :L pitdler, s1u_sonta11 . game, especially after our week~ 
and struck out eight ~vhilc allow~ . ,. ·: '._ ;, ·. , end, and just pounding . the ball 
ing only four hits and one walk. . shows a lot of character. for us, . 
She also pitched herself out o( a couple ·of!atc inning Stremsterfcr said. •rm real pleased. And then the fact 
jams.to keep the Salukis in the game: : · , .· :.-. · ·. ,. , thaC:we struggled a little bit with the.second pitcher, but 
"We just didn't score any runs until later.which made . i~ the end we played together and we won." .' .. 
'; :·-. .;,.· 
..• , ·~.' . 
lslaiffAWiireliss''\Wet• 
.·. Da~e:_i1pril:IA~2.b):.20·01 i:~::;0: ·::, .::·· 
· Presented_ by: "The 'Mwlim .Jtucle,it Association--: 
Lecture: "Univcrsitality of Islam"-: 
By: ImamMulwnmadSalah, '·':. 
Location: Lawson Hall, Room 161'../. 
T1II1c: 5:30pm:7:~m · · : 
Information Des.I:: "Fm:~~ 
Location: Hall of Fame Section of Student Center 
.. T111Jc: 1O:00am-l:OOp~ . 
-Lecture: "Islam: The Misund~tood Religion", · 
JJy: .Imam M~ Salah ·. . · . _ • _ , . 
·•Location: Auditonnm. 2 .. Floor cf Student Center 
T1I1Jt:: 1:30pm-~:00pm - · · ·• · · : . ,. . · · 
SPORTS 
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o calreers··co.me to an end 
me ball is going to go wherever you step. If you 
step fqrward that is where the ball will go. If you · 
ope;, up your stance and step out, you wilJ,hit It 
\ cross-court. ·c•:; ··~.,: 
~s-· 
~chel Moroles -' .-" 
~. ~·s tennis. 
ly on timing, according to Moroles. 
On hitting the ball straight down the line: 
"Everything has to be aligned. Your feet, shoulders and rack-
et must be paralld," Moroles said. 
· On hitting the ball cross-court:' 
"The ball is going to go wherever you step. If you step for• 
ward that irnhere the ball will go. If you open up yt>ur stance and 
step out, you will hit it cross-court." · · 
Moroles also dcsaibes her serving game. She developed a rit· 
u,il of bouncing the ball six times, looking up at her opponent and 
then serving a certain way depending upon where her opponent 
is~ . 
"Sometimes your oppo~cnt will be ready for a strong serve, 
and so I will give them a dinky one, and it throws them off bal-
ance, • Moroles said. . . 
Moroles plans out strategy even before the match begins. 
During warm-ups, when both players arc hitting to each other, 
she will size up her· opponent's physical stature an? her weak-
nesses. · ·. · . · 
Two women's tennis seniors pl~y ~ei~ 
·. last home n~atches this weekend 
. · "Bigger players can usually move side-to-side, but they can't · 
· move up-and-back as well. You give them a lot of low passing ,;;.;;.;..;...""""".;:;.. 
EULAUI: F,na - DAILY EaYPTIAH 
CLINT HARTING 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN 
shots," Moroles said.. 
Saluki head coach Judy Auld elaborated on the versatility that 
Moroles has brought to the team. · 
"Rachd has a lot of ability. She can hit topspin, she can hit 
slice. She can hit one-handed and two-handed. She changes the 
,ball up wc:11," Auld says. . : · 
While Moroles has brought versatility, and technique to the 
team, Crandall has brought heart. 
TWO essential ingredients needed to· play the game of tennis Crandall began playing tennis in hlgh school at Champaign 
arc technique and heart. · . . . . · : Centennial, in Champaign. · 
. Two Saluki seniors who arc making their last home appear- · Crandall took to the game immediately. 
ariccs this weckcn_d exemplify those ingredients. · .. · "I love it, it's a lifelong sport and it carries with you forever," 
Rachel Moroles and Keri Crandall will play their final horn:-: · Crandall said. . 
matches 'of their collegiate careers as the SIU women's tennis Crandall battled back ·after not being selected to the varsity 
team hosts three schools Friday and Saturday. · . · . team. . 
Moroles, a product of Edinburg, Texas, has brough~ to the "I worked my way up, and the coach worked with me from 
Salukis a technically sound versatile game, while Crandall, born . day one. I just loved the competition," Crandall said. 
in'Monrgonicry, Ala., demonstrates heart and a positive attitude. Crandall desaibcs her experience at SIU _as being very ful• 
Moroles began playing tennis at age 11, under the guid.tncc of filling. · · . . 
her demenwy physical education teacher, Leo Lopez.· Because "I have had a great expcriencc here at SJtJ, • Cranda!l said. 
of her size, Moroles developed a two-handed forehand and back~ judy has been great, and every girl who has walked through here 
hand strolce, not often used in tennis. · · I've enjoyed playing with.• 
Moroles, who plays in the No. 6 spot in singles, took the time . Auld dcsaibcs the positive contribution that Crandall has 
to describe some of her strategics and techniques utilized in brought to the team. 
(Above) Keri Crandall of Champaign and (far left) Rachel 
Moroles of Edinburg. Texas, prepare for their final home 
match of their careers with the Salukis April 13-15. 
"I saw a lot ofhc.ut in her,• Auld said. "That.is something you 
can't gi.,.e somebody. She still h_as that hunger and desire all four 
years she has been here." 
Crandall majors in radiological sciences and was named to the 
first team all-Missouri Valley Conference Scholar-Athlete for 
. the s..--cond time in her career. She plays doubles in the No. J slot 
with freshman Sarah Krismanits. 
The two seniors happen to · share their most memorable 
moment as a Saluki together. 
Moroles and Crandall teamed up in doubles to defeat Illinois 
State University after corning back from being d:Jwn 7-2. 
"We needed our match to win. All four of us wanted it, but 
Keri and 1 pulled it out. Everyone was watching, thctc was a lot 
of yelling and intensity,• Moroles rccalls. 
Auld remembers the moment well. 
"They pulled the match out, and Keri got an unbelievable 
shot that I still don't know how she got," said Auld, who will not 
likdy for,;et the moment. "Mentally, I have always hated losing 
to Illinois State." 
games. · . . , · "She has brought loyalty, commitment,• Auld said. "She takes 
Starting with her forehand and backhand shcts, Moroles has responsibility and is very team oriented. She is one of those pco- Game, Set, Match I 
the ability to deliver the. bill either straight down the line, or pie you hate to sec graduate." '· · 
aoss-court with precision: . · . · · . - When Auld met Crandall through thr. recruiting process, she I . TIie s.luldtl host /ndJana Slffll at 2:30 pm. Fddr/, /l1lnols Slffll at 
The kq to directing the ~ straight or angling it_ relics sole- could not pass on her. · _ . flOOII Satunfay, followed by Bradley at Ille Un/venJty CocA"ls. _ 
ATASTE OF 
TH_EBLUES 
MiRKETPLACE STYLE , 
APRIL 12 
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM 





Jun Vultlni:: (PO•l:J) 
5:00 7:1S 9:JO 
~o~~.~R) 
Klnl{dom Come (PO) 
4:4:, 7:00 9:1S 
VARSITY 457-6757f.;.., 
S. Illinois Street ,. , .~1:/ 
Along Came A Splder(R) . 
i:.~2 <Iils 9,so .. 
4:00 7:00 9:40 
Polloclt(R) 
4:15 6:11 9:30 
UNIVER$1tY--457-6757· ·,. .. 
Ncxt.lQSupcrWal-~art ,f/ 0. 
~'Jl{to<~& 
Enemy At the Gates (R) ll,ilul 
S:CO 8:00 
EJ:it Woundl (R) 
9:10 
TomCau(R) 
5:20 7:40 9:50 
He.artbrca"cn (PG·IJ) 
4:20 7:20 9:55 
Pokemon (G) Dl(1LJI 
4:10 6:iO 
Someone Li"• You (PG,13) 
5:10 7:30 9,10 
Joe Dirt (PG-IJ) 
4:30 6:50 9:00 
Joaie and the Pwsycau (PG-13) 







Chicago White Sox 7 
NY Yankees 8, 
Kansas City 5 
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Salukis sweep 
Above: Adie Viefflaus a freshman catcher for the Saluki softball team catd1es one of many strikes. · 
pitched by Erin Stremsterfer Wednesday afternoon. The Salukis beat Western Kentudcy 9-1 in the first'·· 
game Wednesday ar..:I 1-0 in the second game. night: Erin Stremsterfer, a senior at SIU pitches six 
innings for the Saluki Softball ladies Wednesday afternoon. Stremsterfer allowed only four hits while · · 
striking out eight Western Kentudcy ladies and giving up one earned run in her six innings. 
Softball team wins both games of doubleheader against 
Western Kentucky University Wednesday 
)ENS DEJU 
DAILY EaYrTlhN 
piece by Enn Strcmsterfcr, who also had a season-
high 11 hits. 
Elissa Hopkins was playing center field when a fir 
ball was hit her \113}: She ran up and caught the b-.tll 
and then unleashed a laser throw to citcher Karrie 
Fortman to catch Western Kentucky Unr:crsity's 
Riley Garcia at the plate. 
"The first game, great job hitting, great job pitcli-
ing, good job defense," SIU head ooJcli Kern Blaylock 
said. "The second game, what I was so pleased with 
\\"JS we kind of jumbled the lineup a little bit. Katie 
threw an ou:.!tanding game and we hung in there, we 
had a great play at the plate and then we squeaked a 
run across." 
WJ..ile the play didn't soore any runs for the SIU 
softball rerun, it did something much more important. 
It pm-entcd the Hill toppers from sconng. 
Tut was the closest any team got to sconng until 
the bottom of the seventh inning in a classic pitchers 
duel between SIU's Katie Klocss and Western 
Kentucky's Veronica Giddens in the second game of 
a doubleheader, which STTJ won at IAW Fields 
W.:dncsday afternoon. The Salukis won game one of 
the doubleheader 9-1 on yet another pitcliing ma,tcr-
SEE SWEEP PAGE 14 
Home Stand 
The SIU softb:J/1 team returns to action FtlrJ;Jy when 
! they we/come Southwest Missouri Stale Unlv=lty to • 
I town to play In a doubleheader beginning at noon at /AW I 
Fields. The two reams will play a third game on Sunday I 
at noon. 
M ' . _ _er1 s tennis 1n need of a ''~' 
. ,;'"· Wo need a win to get our 
i, ·confidence back, tQ get a liWe 
·, , more motivated. Some of the 
-, players, they start to lose 
motivation if they start losing and 
we Just need to get more 
motivated so we can start winning 
more matches. ,;· · 
Peter Bong 
lreshman. men·s tennis 
Men's tennis hits the road 
for three-match trip 
)ENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
If there is one thing the sru men's tennis 
team needs right now more than anything 
else,itis a victory. 
The Salukis arc reeling after losing nine 
out of their last 10 matclies and arc in desper-
ate need of some wins to tum things around 
before it gets too late. 
"We need to win to get our ronfidencc 
back, to get a little more motivated," said fresh-
man Peter Bong. "Some of the players, they 
start to lose motivation if they start losing and 
\\-C just need to get more motivated so we can 
start winning more matches." 
That will be harder than it seems as SIU (2-
9, 0-3 MVC) travels to play three road match-
es this weekend, including two against nation-
ally ranked teams. 
The Salukis will get their road swing 
unr.crway today when they tra\tl to LouiS\ille, 
Ky., to face off against the 64th-ranked 
Ur.iversity of LmuS\ille at 6 p.m. 
SIU then continues on to play against a 
couple of MVC riv:ils when they travel to 
Pcona to face off against Bradley University 
Friday at 4 p.m. and they finish their road trip 
agaimt Illinois State University in Normal 
Saturday at 10 a.m. 
STTJ head coach Missy Jeffrey said while the 
nationally ranked LouiS\ille and Illinois State 
v.ill undoubtedly be tough, she bclicvc:s her 
team might be able to sneak up on them. 
•rn say we'd be considered underdogs now 
against a lot of our opponents, but I think peo-
ple may undc=timate us because our top four 
players are really strong,"] effrc:y said. "If they're 
all playing well at the same time, we can beat 
some of these teams that may not be apccting 
it atnll. 
"Eveiything kind of has to be in our favor 
for it to happen, but we can dcfinitdy pull off 
some wins because the top half of our lineup is 
so strong." 
Jeffrey is also encouraged by the fact her 
team hasn't been getting blO\m out in thcir 
individual matches, but she is frustrated that 
the N:>. 5 and No. 6 singles ha\·en't been carry-
ing their weight and putting nil :he pressure on 
the top four. 
"It's just tough for us because we have to be 
almost perfc.:t to win a match," Jeffrey said. 
"We really need to come out of this weekend 
\vith at least one win." 
Road Trippin' 
I 
The SIU men's tennis team retums to action 
today wilen they travel to Loulsv/1/e, Ky. to face 
the University of Loulsvlile. They then travel to 
Peoria on Friday to play Bradley University and on 
Saturday they go to Normal to face I/lino/~ Stale 
Unlvers.ty. 
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Bad ·Bear weather 
Unsafe flying conditions 
keep Chicago Bears officials 




Chicago Bears officials scheduled to visit SIUC 
and SIU-Edwardsville were unable to make the 
trip because of unsafe flying conditions 
Wednesday, said Bill McGranc, Bears director of 
administration. 
The visit is part of a search for a new summer 
training camp site. The Bears, who have held 
training camp at the University of Wisconsin-
Platteville for the past 16 years, now \varlt to hold 
training camp in-state. 
"We're going to rc-scr.:dulc as soon as we can," 
McGranc said. 
Other schools in considcrJtion arc the 
Unive~ity of Illinois in Champaign, Illinois State 
University, Northern Illinois University, Eastern 
Illinois University, Olivet Nazarene University and 
Millikin University. 
SIUC is considered a longshot because of its 
distance - a six-hour drive from Chicago. 
Southern lllinois is also thoui;ht of as St. Louis 
Rams tcmtory. The Rams currently hold training 
camp at \Vcstcrn Illinois University in Macomb. 
Sources close t;, the Bears SJ)' Olivet Na1.arcnc and 
Millikin arc likely suitors because of their relative-
ly short distance from Chicago. 
